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lower forms of life; and it is very much more perfect in some
individuals than in others, not that any human being is wanting
in any of the distinctive organs that constitute the body, hut the
harmony of action and perfection of development are greater in
one case than in another.

The evening was wet and cold, and the audience not large, but
ANALYSIS OF THE HUMAN ORGANISM.
intelligent and sympathetic. The reading was selected from the
T emjpf.ram en ts .
G lasses ok Organs .
proof-sheets of Hudson Tuttle’s “ Arcana of Spiritualism,” now in
1 Nutritive or Digestive ...
the press. Subject: “ The Organic Conditions of Mediumship.”
2. Arterial or A c tiv e .............
The first portion of the seventh chapter of Matthew was also read.
3. Ycinous op Receptive
The speaker introduced the subject by an apology—first, for him
V ita l
4. Excretory
......................
self. Having been rather over-wrought of late, he was suffering
A p pa r a t u s
5. Pulmonary ...................
PnvsiCAi.
from fevor, pain in the right lung, and a swollen face. He had to
0. Glandular or Lymphatic
T empera 
keep to his bed most of the day, and wns not at all in a fit state to
7. Cellular or Adipose
m en ts.
work to good advantage. Then he had to apologise for his sub
ject, of which so little is known. lie did not pretend to treat
1. Osseous or Bony ........... 8
M echanical
9
2. Tendinous or Sinewy
it exhaustively, or dogmatically—perhaps not so much to bestow
A pparatu s.
. 10
3. Muscular or Fleshy
information as to indicate the present state of ignorance on the
subject. In all new branches of inquiry, that was a first and neces
Piivsico. 11
1. Generative
...........
sary step. Before knowledge could ho sought for and obtained,
N ervous
MentAl
. 12
2. Motive ...................
men had to discover their need of it, and if in his remarks then
A pparatus.
T empera . 13
3. Sensitive......................
and at other times he called attention to the want of the age, it
11fesTs.
might attract the attention of competent investigating minds, and
. 14
1. Propelling
a great work, in such feeble efforts, might have a beginning.
2. Restraining
. 15
The subject is one of which little is at present known, and a
3. Domestic ...
. 10
path has to be found through a territory wholly unexplored.
4. Social
. 17
Physiological and anthropological works cannot he read thereon
. IS
5. Ipsial
with much advantage. The physiologist of the present day looks
19
6. Perceptive
upon the body of man merely as a vegetative machine. Physiology
. 20
7. Recolleetivo
. 21
is as yet a new science, and is in a progressive state far from being
8. Expressive
M ental
22
complete or satisfactory.
C erebral
[
0. Constructive
T empera 
! 28
New discoveries are continually being made in histology, a branch
A ppar atu s.
10. /Esthetic ...
ments .
. 24
11. Conreptive
of physiological study which lias of late thrown considerable light
. 25
12. Intuitive ...
on the ultimate structure and functions of the bodily tissues. But
20
13. Moral
...
ns regards the relationship of all these to mind and its manifesta
14. Spiritual ...
27
tion, the materialistic scientist can afford but little information.
28
15. Centripetal
In his investigations the physiologist has not ascended to the con
29
10. Centrifugal
sideration of organism as a condition of spirit, modifying its expres
17. Suggestive
30
sion in ordinary mental phenomena, and hence, though he may
IS. Critical ...
31
speak of the changes occurring in the brain and other organs, yet
[ This Diagram is Copyright.']
he cannot connect these phenomena with the cause of life, of which
Referring to a diagram suspended before the audience, con
he knows nothing. Therefore, the phenomena of Spiritualism
cannot be explained on any of the known theories of science. A taining “ An Analysis of the Human Organism,” Mr. Burns
new era in the study of the relations between the mind-power and proceeded : It will be observed that the first part of the organism,
the orgauism must arise before any explanation of mediumship can as here delineated, is the vital apparatus : the nutritive, arterial,
he obtained.
veinous, excretory, pulmonary, glandular, and cellular systems.
The science of physiology treats of the bodily powers of man : Into the minute description of these it is not my purpose to enter.
phrenology treats of the mental powers of man as manifested This vital apparatus constitutes the basis of organic being: the
through the body. The phenomeua of Spiritualism are physical lowest animated forms are almost entirely composed thereof, having
and mental, and therefore are related intimately with man as a just sulHcient nervous power and muscular action to serve the needs
physical and mental being, or with the laws of physiology and the of nutrition and reproduction. The helpless mollusc, with but
laws of phrenology. The first thing that we observe iu connection little power except that which enables it to absorb foreign elements
with man or other organised being is the power which it has to to its organism, is in type identical with that which constitutes the
sustain its form and individuality. The very lowest organic ground plan of the highest form.
creatures, vegetable and animal, are endowed with this power, and
The second department of the organism is fcbo mechanical
in man it is represented by the same laws ns in the lowest organic apparatus—that which does the practical work >r every-day life.
form. But besides the mere power of taking in foreign substances It is nil elaborate machine, composed of levers, pulleys, hinges,
and assimilating them to the organism, man has a great number of pivots, nud, indeed, all mechanical principles. I hese are manifested
supplementary vital functions, rendering his vital organism more l through the osseous, tendinous, and muscular systems, comprising
complex iu structure and perfect in its manifestation than in the i the framework of the body and the limbs.

The third department is the nervous apparatus, which is inwardly rather than seeking expression outwardly. Instead of act
very complex and diversified. Thus the nervous system of ing through the motor nerves, they aro more apt to receive im
animals without locomotion differs greatly from that of those pressions through the sensory nerves. They are conservative and
endowed with locomotive power,—e.ff., compare that of the oyster self-sustaining. They “ have meat to eat that ye know not of.”
with that of the dog. In man, again, there is a duplicate, or even They con their thoughts over in their minds as they re-elaborate
triplicate nervous system, the bases of which are the ganglia or their more physical tiuids through their complex glandular systems.
nerve-centres in the interior of the body which regulate the func The skull is dolichocephalic. Tho central organs are largest iu
tions of the vital apparatus, and are entirely independent of the will development. The head is accordingly long and wedge-shaped,
of man. No person can command his stomach to stop digesting, his the centre of the forehead and supr.-.-b'rbital regions being promi
heart to remain still, or his lungs to cease expanding and c mtraeting. nent. The ever active arterial class throw off by the lungs and
These vital functions, which operate so ceaselessly and unerringly, skin the material fuel put into the system, and do not permit it to
and whose mystical processes the most profound science of the intel become very highly spiritualised. Their physical appetites and
lect is powerless to discover, are, as it were, direct expressions of that tendencies are accordingly increased, and they cannot well come
infinite Spirit of love and wisdom, which is above being taught, does to an understanding with the sensitives, who do not throw off this
quickly. These have not such active skin.
all things well, and wit h which the human intellect may co-operate assimilated food
but canuot control. This is called in the diagram the “ generative ” There is less of tk it feverish dryness, and less evaporation at the
power, b cause of its use in supplying all the animal force employed surface of the body, hut the condition of the sub-cutaneous glands
in the multifarious actions of body and mind. The second depart renders the skin more oily, and its functions are in a more perfect
ment of the nervous kingdom in mm is entitled “ motive” in the condition. Tue el ’incuts that have been taken into tho system are
diagram, having the function of setting into action the various elaborated in a more complex manner, and become subtle and
parts of the mechanical apparatus, just as the nerve-centre may he penetrating, and extend their action to a greater distance;
excited by the will or any other stimulant. Thus, I can extend
I therefore cull the arterial person active and positive, and the
my arm with the hand open or closed as I wish. The nerves by veinous person receptive or negative. It is somewhat of a delicate
which I am enabled to do so aro called “ voluntary,” because matter to use individuals in public as illustrations, but it is pre
through them I can exert my will over my body.
The vital sumed that I may take such liberties with riiyself. I am a specimen
ganglia are in contradistinction termed “ involuntary/’ because we of the active class. Mr. Robson, who 1 see, before me, of the
cannot stop them or start them at w ill: they are vital in their veinous and the receptive; Dr. Mack, who is well known to you, is
action, the motor nerves mechanical, showing that the vital and also of the receptive type. Though a man of large development, his
mechanical apparatuses are radically distinct, and to a certain ex tissues are delicate and flexible as those of the finest lady. He has
tent independent of each other iu action, though necessarily related. a pale, soft skin, bis hair and eyes are dark, and his head is wedgeA third department of the nervous system gives us a perception shaped—practical intuitive form. Mr. Ashman, another healer well
of our surroundings, and through it is manifested the senses. A known to you, is more positive, rather in type, however, than in cha
sensitive nerve being excit d, as hv tickling the soles of the feet racter. He is fair and ruddy; the head approximates to the squire
gently when a p -rson is asleep, the reflex action of the motor nerves type, and in accordance therewith he introduces into his study of the
wiU move the limb without any volition or consciousness on the healing art anatomical diagramsand physiological theories, pertaining
part of the person operated on. To render, then, the nervous to the scientific materialistic school; whereas Dr. Mack discards such
system complete as an instrument of conscious action, a fourth matters, relying entirely on his intuition and experience, and
department, viz.—the brain—must be considered, through the depending on fit conditions for enabling him to operate under
mental stimulus afforded by which the operations of the motor influence, as occasion may require.
nerves in reality become voluntary.
This classification explains what is meant by positive and
After this cursory review we will return to'the vital apparatus, negative, active and passive, electric and magnetic, materialistic
and we observe that it is composed of very distinct processes, which and spiritualistic, rationalistic and intuitive, mediumistic and nor.may be arranged into two opposite classes, indicated bv the two mediumistic in character. It is well to remember, However, that
kinds of blood, the arterial and the veinous. Attached to these the colour or the complexion does not in all cases indicate the
blood systems there are subsidiary processes peculiar to themselves, temperament.
and upon which they depend for their distinctive qualities. The
The veinous form of organisation is characteristic of woman;
basis of the arterial system is the digestion and assimilation of the arterial, of man. The latter is positive, materialistic, atheistic,
food in the form of solid matter, and the breathing of air or taking active ; the former more particularly spiritual, trusting, receptive,
in of atmospheric or aerial food. This is man’s source of supply conservative, forming the complement to the other. The proper
as a physical being, and having traversed the body, and done its combination of these qualities in man and woman is the true basis
work in repairing the tissues and in sustaining the material ex of domestic life, and the requisite foundation for a healthy and wellpenditure. iu the. phenomena of life, the arterial blood loses itself, balanced progeny. Where do these characteristics come from ? Take
so to speak, and in its place a new fluid is derived from the tissues, a married couple. The wife with Hark, soft hair, dark eyes, finely
called veinous blood, and which is carried b ick by the veins to the formed, small head, regular features, symmetrical person, and
heart. In the transformation from arterial to veinous blood, the soft, flexible tissues.
The husband with large, square head,
vital fluid is quite changed in appearance and quality. From a prominent features, red, crisp hair, square herculean shoulders,
bright red it is turned to a purple hue, and from being stimulating muscles like cables, and as rough as a bear. They sit at
and nutritive it becomes sedative and poisonous. To restore it to the same table; they eat the same food; all their supplies are
its original state, the aid of the excretories is called in, which, bv derived from the same sources. The chemist will tell you ill it the
getting rid of waste matter, constitute the counterpart to the same elements enter into the composition of both individuals.
digestive system. Besides the blood proper, however, the body Why do they diff r? Science tails to account for it. A new
contains various fluids of a highly vital kind, the product of science is indeed needed to point out tho cause of vital facts not
interesting laboratories, called glands. These glands have a yet explained by our present knowledge.
cliemico-vital function, and are the builders, rectifiers, and
I believe that all objective forms of matter exist primarily in the
spiritualisi-rs of the entire system. They take up the physi spiritual state, and I further hold that spirit has the power of
cal nutriment and thereby humanise it, so to speak, by con transmuting all chemical substances. In other words, the classifi
verting into the body of mau the most heterogenous anrl dissimilar cation of sixty-five different elementary substances by chemists is
materials. This glandular system is of much greater importance relative, not absolute. It is quite possible there is only one
than ihe superficial observer will admit. Every cell of which the elementary substance, which is either spirit itself or the comple
solid fabric is composed may be said to have commenced its career mentary negative substance to which spirit is positive; but why
in the character of a rudimentary gland. These are the little talk about material substances, of which we can know nothing ?
crucibles in which the Almighty Creative Spirit transforms his Our assumed knowledge of them is naught but sensations of a
phenomenal characteristics—matter—into any phase, He, iu accord relative and transitory kind, those sensations being in themselves
ance with his unerring laws, as expressed by conditions, pleases. the action of spirit upon conditions which are relative and not
Thus subdivided, the vital system is never fouud in the same state absolute, and which, looked at from a spiritual standpoint, are as
of combination in two individuals. In all, one department or intangible and void as are the conteuts to us of the exhausted
another somewhat ‘predominates, altering thereby the relations receiver of an air-pump. Thishall so suhstautial to us conditioned
which spirit beam to matter in the mental processes of the indi in flesh is nothing to spirit in a higher state, and these more highlyvidual.
conditioned ones can throw around them magnificent and beautiful
As might he expected, rationalistic and materialistic people surroundings to that degree compatible with the extent to which
are those who have a predominance of the nutritive temp-ra- spirit basin them developed its essential characteristics and abilities,
incut.
There is the hearty appetite for food, the active i hese considerations, taken with what has been already observed,
dig' stion. the capacious lungs, tim plentiful arterial blood, an excess lead us to place very littl” reliance upon the acknowledged nomen
of Activity, animal force, and vivacity, the ruddy appearance, tbe clature of substances, but rather to look at spirit, that absolute
sandv bair, and what is called havcl-headcdness. The type ot power which has all phenomenal conditions at its disposal, and can
cranium might he termed brachycepbnlic. The brow is broad and transform them in accordance with its own laws.
jnt jjjgetual-lookiiig, but the brain is more developed in the side
But why should spirit act so differently in different individuals ?
than in tbe central organs. I'he class of mind is inductive, demaud- We shall never know this till we can penetrate more deeply into
■ uiiysical demonstration for everything. It tends to materialism the nature nf spirit. But we ruey ask, how is it that this person
and atheism. not having that deeper consciousness which penetrates chooses a dress of one colour, and that person another colour, and
into the psychical realm. ■Such persons aro indispensable iu this that in various other ways individuals modify their surroundings? It
world and give them Ives but small concern regarding the next.
ie because the organic characteristics—which are themselves a
Of (jour#- the mediumintic and intuitive are of the opposite tv p", development of the spirit—of the one require a dress and surround
m l as ibu fineness of' their sensibilities increases, this crude physical ings ot a kind that is complementary to it; and this is the anS
becomes modified, and there is less desire for animal activit
I give to the quemi n as to the reason of the modified manifestation
ap|
lonsiraiivsnoss of mind. Their life is more interior, striking o f tbe personality in the body. This body is itself but a dress—a

This introduces another factor which lias hitherto been almost
surroundin';-, and it is modified by that with which it is incor
porated, and to which it is complementary. The body is not the lost sight of—viz., the brain Our first concern has been with
man at all, any more than the coat, the workshop, the bookcase or physiology, and it will be faintly perceived what an important part
the garden is the man. I lift that glass (raising a turn War), By it plays in the modification of character and the conditioning of
what power F My arm-bone acts as a lever. Whence the power spirit-action. The whole body is the organ of the mind, and there are
of the bone—for experience tells us that a bone has no power to many avenues to the soul besides the stereotyped ones o f the senses.
move in itself? It moves by the contraction of the muscle. But Where tlie proper vibratory sphere exists, there does mind manifest
why should muscle contract any more than a piece of india-rubber ? itself. Thus some persons can see objects from the back of the head,
A force must be exerted upon both. What force, then, influences from over the diaphragm, while psyebometry and clairvoyance ren
my muscle ? Perhaps you will say it is the nervous filaments der us familiar with the tact that an article placed in the hand or on
distributed to the bundles of muscular fibre, which convey a force the head of those gifted with these powers enables them to give a
from the centre of the voluntary nervous system, and thus cause full description of tbo owner, even to seeing him objectively. The im
this contraction or extension of the muscle. Just so. But it is a pressions derived through the nervous sphere are more particularly
mechanical impossibility that those nervous filaments should of direct, intuitive,and simple in their nature. The operations through
themselves produce those feats of strength necessary for various the brain are more complex, symbolical, and what may be called
forms of muscular labour. The nerve is so fine and brittle that it artificial. Hallucinations, erroneous notions, aud misdirections are
could sustain no mechanical hardship. But this nerve is not au all the work of the wayward brain, which has engrafted on that
agent of power. It is simply a vehicle of power. The real power, which is otherwise “ upright” so many ephemeral inventions.
which is in itself inscrutable, can be traced to a fluid having but According as the brain is sustained by a lower or higher condition
scanty material properties, and which, essentially, may yet be found derived from the physiology, will it be truth Iul or false in its in
not to be material at all, but a condition set up by something which terpretation of existence. The brain is an epitome of the uni
escapes the power of physical observation. Hence, the real man verse of ideas, the finite trying to understand its relationship to the
dissolves into a kind of gaseous or electric fluid, or a vibratory infinite; and just as the means sustaining it are harmonious,
intangible nothing or something, as he is looked at materially or elevated, and universal in their character, will it ho able to take
spiritually. The objective man is a machine or clothing to this inner a view of things in a like manner. The brain-consciousness is not
man, and the man would exist as certainly, perfectly, and consciously the individual himself, but- rather an effort on his part to under
without this external apparatus as with it; it is no part of the essen stand himself, and interpret his surroundings. Taking, then, the
tial man; it is simply a machine for relating the man to conditions brain into the council, we have the finite and the infinite work
around him, as the telegraphic machine relates the electric forces ing together. Let us try to comprehend the importance of this
to the uses of the telegraphist, but the machine has no force or human collaborator in the divine scheme. By referring to the dia
power to convey intelligence in itself. Man’s organism serves to gram it will he seeu that the brain is a tool-chest divided into some
extend him outwards, so to speak, and modify his periphery so as eighteen compartments, each of which contains a number of distinct
to bring him into contact with the external world.
instrumentalities for effecting mental purposes. Undoubtedly each
Now, what is sensation ? How is it communicated? How do organ, and indeed minute group of structure, secretes a psychical
we know anything, or communicate what we know to others ? fluid peculiar to itself, and laden with its virtues or vicep, truth or
Philosophers tell us there is luminiferous ether that carries to our perversions, health or disease; and these currents, having their
optics certain motions or waves, and these, impinging thereon,give polar antipodes all over the body, have an untold influence on
Us the consciousness of light. So wi.h sound. The air is set in the conditions which have been already discussed. The time
motion by various well-known mechanical phenomena, such as serving teachers of sophistical error and nuiu-made tyrannies have
bringing two bodies together, and the undulations carry sound to much to answer for. By their Christian superstition and cant, their
the ear ; but it is possible to bear without comprehending. Mere political schemes and personal jobs, with which they seek to identifynoise is not intelligence, so that an extension o f this vibratory Spiritualism, they are intent on inoculating the newly-born
theory is needed to cover all the facts. I argue from analogy that redeemer with the obnoxious virus which he has been called into
as there is an ether for conveying light, and the atmosphere for being to subdue. A falsehood, a selfish motive, a time-serving
conveying sound, there is also a psychical atmosphere through dodge, an artful subterfuge, turns into a festering lie the whole
which ideas are conveyed, and that this atmosphere is the great body. The unhappy possessor is a house tenanted with evil spirits,
fact that science has to discover and understand in order to solve which place him cn rapport with that which is of a kind with
many of the phenomena that are observed in connection with the them. Aud of all such crafty, wire-pulling, plotting ones, beware ;
manifestation of mind. Ideas may be conveyed from one mind to their personal character aud the practical results of their work
another without the utterance of a sound or any external method cannot be otherwise than fruit of a kind with the root from which
it is derived. A word to Spiritualists is enough; be careful
ot communication.
whom you sit under as your teachers, and set in high places to rule
lieturning to our subject. Seeing that the man is really fluidic,
over you.
or a vibratory mass related to this psychical other, all the
Mind and body—physical and mental habits building up a tene
elements of his body must pass through that psychical condition
before they are deposited in their proper places as parts of his body, ment for immortality! it may be imagined what diverse materials
—«.</., none of the food that is eaten is found in the body; it is enter into the various structures seen around us. \\ bat wonder is it
changed. Before they can become a part of the body, the elements that there are lies, contradictions, frauds, inconsistencies, aud in
comprehensibilities in Spiritualism, and that there is such a wide
of nutrition have to pass through a membrane in which there is range
of mediumistic aptitude ? The physical medium, partaking
no aperture, by the process called exosmosis, which, with suitable liberally of the good things placed upon the table, elaborates them
animal membranes and chemicals, can be imitated artificially ; but
apart from this grosser method of nutrition, which may apply to in such" a manner that they are available to relate spir its to physical
certain constituents of tissues, there is a psychical process by which objects. As the nature of the fluid is, so will be the nature and
metals and inorganic substances are deposited in the body, and quality of the manifestations. Some persons are possessed of the
which must fiud their way into the tissues in a non-melallic form. mediumistic sphere, hut have not a vital supply sufficient to sus
Our idea is this: that for every physical condition observed in the tain it with power, and thus will have great success in one circle
individual there is apsychieal condition from which the physical is and nothing in another. When the vital apparatus is defective,
d* rived. The one is an expression of the other. Take a man of and the body angular and lean, this is frequently the result;
aj irge, bony, cumbrous frame, and in mental manifestation he will whereas those of strong vital powers may vitiate the aura by
be found as plodding, slow, and unwieldy as he is in his physical eatiug too much, and presenting it. in a crude state.
The same is true of impressional speakers who are rather slim in
actions. The psycho-organic link which relates his mind organs
to his spirit or will, and permits the manifestation of thought, is body and deficient in vital power. Such speakers draw from
of a similar kind to that which enables him to express himself in others very much, and are unable to proceed successfully unless
action. So it is with all the elements of organisation. The per they are well sustained. Although a normal speaker, I am subject
son who has the positive conditions will have an atmosphere of a to the same law. Put me on a platform surrounded by osseous,
positive kind, by its peculiar vibrations preventing it from becom- rugged, hard-worn brethren, and I can never get above their level,
Jn:; interblended with such spheres as would be readily assimilated but place me near those mediums of the gentler sex, and who are
by those of opposite organic endowments. These are the non- of a full habit, and I am capable of giving expression to that which
tn diumistic class, and it takes long to satisfy them on the spiri would fail me under other circumstances. When once the per
tual phenomena. Objectively they are not so apparent to them. In sonal spheres of speaker and auditor become related, the effort
tuitively they do not sense them, or comprehend their import, and becomes co-operative.
For intellectual purposes, there can he no doubt that the normal
frequently their presence in the circle prevents the manifestations, or
. 0 fur modifies them that the results have to be interpreted by quite medium whose cerebral sphere can su assimilate truths from high
different standard. The individual of an opposite temperament sources that they become his own, and he cm state them and illus
of coarse will be found endowed in accordance therewith. The trate them with unmistakable clearness, is the most useful ami
food is carefully selected, and eaten sparingly. It is very perfectly reliable teacher. He passes all he receives through the test pro
.awimilated, and having become blood, it is further subjected to cess of an enlightened normal consciousness, wbivli, as far as
much refinement and spiritualising in the glandular laboratories. possible, is a faithful and natural interpreter of the great unknown
It i< subjected to the interior influence of the spirit, which endows within and around.
The true medium is ono in whom the positive aud negative are
it with new qualities, and enables the products thus derived to
vibrate in harmony with spiritual aura that would he quite inap so perfectly balanced that health is the result. And when'there
preciable by grosser spheres. Vast strata of vibratory conditions is a power of action, in equilibrium with the power of impressibility,
arc thus related to the spirit, and genius in many forms is the re the person can do the greatest amount of work in life. It is found
sult. The person is a normal or abnormal medium just in so far that when spirits manifest in any form, they partake of the organic
: . the brain organs in relation tq the indwelling spirit arc called aud mental characteristics of those mediums ;,1>d other individuals
into operation in the process of externalising the impressions re- l through whose aura they act for the time being. A spirit, when
he returns to our sphere, has not independent individuality ; indeed,
ceired.

-we ourselves are uot independent of circumstances. Conditions
exercise immense power upon us, and the state of the weather,
health, rest, or alimentation frequently transform us. When we
observe that the spirits manifest through the psychical elements
furnished them, we must understand that their external character
istics will be modified accordingly. Covet earnestly the best gifts.
Let us put our powers, mediumistie or otherwise, to the best use
and in the best manner. Low conditions involve low influences.
Protracted sittings, and too frequent demands upon the medium,
exhaust the more highly elaborated fluid : the spirits of a corre
sponding grade can act no longer, and the door is left open for
inferior controls. All forms of exhaustion in mediumship are had.
I have often observed in seances that after the guide of the
medium had manifested and left, unless the seance was broken
up, a lower order of spirits came in, took hold of the conditions,
and manifested in their own peculiar way. I have observed that
partial intoxication on the part of medium and sitters has been
productive of very riotous manifestations, because a sober spirit,
in coming into the sphere of a medium whose tissues and whose
psychical fluid are saturated with alcohol, for the time being be
comes intoxicated. “ John King ” coming into an atmosphere in
which suspicion, low cunning, and inverted passions are throwing
out pestiferous vapours is a different spirit from “ John King ”
with influences from persons of an opposite quality ; and you need
no more ask “ John King” for his opinions or experiences when
he manifests through those lower conditions than you would the
opinions of a saint from a brawling ruffian at tbe corner of the
street. Spirits will partake of the characteristics, for tbe time
being, thrown around them ; otherwise they could not approach
us.
Now, as to the influence of mediums and sitters on each other.
How would you form a harmonious circle ? By bringing together
those organic elements that would make a perfectly wellbalanced man. I have known a number of weak-stomached,
broad-headed people sit together for months, trying to obtnin
manifestations. They may have been men of intellect and pro
found knowledge, college men who have passed the highest
examinations, but who, by their habit of study, have perverted
their organisms and run all to lumbering brain-structures, which
they have neither the vital energy nor practical ability to use.
These men judge Spiritualism spurious because it will not reveal
its truths under the conditions which they in their ignorance pro
vide for it. The savants of St. Petersburg have been trying this
game, and we find from the newspapers that they pronounce Spiri
tualism to be a compound of trick and delusion. As well might
our St. Petersburg friends determine that the continuance of the
race is a delusion, because they in their collective wisdom could
not provide themselves with an heir without having recourse
to the divinely-appointed institutes of maternity. How shall
we have a perfect circle ? Only by keeping out of it those
people whose organisms fall below the scale at which spiritcommunion may he profitably or safely effected. Spirit-intercourse
ie not for everybody. To become acquainted with physical matters,
and act in harmony therewith, is more than some people can attain
to. We require more knowledge on the points spoken of to-night
to enable Spiritualists to remove abuses from the Guise which are
snppiDg its very foundations, and will bring about results that are
deplorable. Yet let us welcome them, for it will make us open
our eyes to tbe laws that govern these things. We must keep out
of our special circle those whose presence would militate against
tbe result sought, and combine those that are complementary
to etch other. Myself and Mrs. Burns are complementary to
each other, and we ourselves form a very perfect circle. Sitring
together we can get into intimate relationship with the spiritworld, which neither of us could get elsewhere. When we pit
with one or two friends, such as we seldom meet with, grand re
sults are obtained; but if we allow certain others to sit with us,
the effort ends in failure, aud very unpleasant sensations arise.
Unless people are sympathetic—that is, have tbe power ofrinterblendiug the personal spheres—there cannot be a successful circle.
There may be an interblending on one plane, but uot on another,
in one group of organs, but not generally. It may be so ns to in
duce violent phenomena, weeping, laughter, a sentimental feeling,
love, combativeness, clearness of intellect, or religious feeliDg.
When tbo harmony of the sphere is partial, not thorough, the
results will be in accordance.
The pleasure of sittitig in the spirit-circle depends fundamentally
upon ibis sympathy, because it is at the periphery of the body
where the fluidic man comes in contact with his surroundings that
pleasant or disagreeable sensations are experienced. Sometimes
there is shuddering, discomfort, aud you feel glad to get away.
^ ou are either imbibing that which is hurtful, or giving out that
which you ennnot spare; but in a proper, well-constituted circle,
whore all are complementary to each other, there is a harmonious
interchange of elements which enrich and relieve all, and every
sitter is strengthened, comforted, and refreshed by the process. It
is at these times that tint spirit-world instils into the harmonious
sphere the highest and holiest influences. A medium or other per
son going into one circle may prove up unpleasant addition, and
may be welcomed in another circle where tne quality presented is
lacking.
Time forbids, and my strength will not permit of. further eluci
dation, but we arc just on the threshold of a vast theme. The
rudiments have only been hastily sketched. Possibly thorn ie much
to revise and alter in the outlines now presented, but it is a begin
ning -the first chapter in a volume which an eternity can alone

exhaust. Much requires to be done, and no doubt it will be ac
complished, as instruments are prepared to give it, and the friends
of the movement are fit to receive it. I have been impressed to
commence a campaign of this kind. This may be called the in
augural discourse ; hut as I look at myself, alone in such a mighty
field, I am discouraged. It is hard to"bear up on such an arduous
path, already overwhelmed by burdens inimical to the course be
fore me; but I hope that this effort and what will follow it may
attract the aid of many hearty workers, who will in the future
supply the world with a science of man, worthy of him ns the in
heritor of spiritual being.

IN T U IT IO N .
By Mrs. F rances K in g m an .
{Continued from last week.)

CHAPTER XVII.
D own come the first snow-flakes of the season.

Pale sky and
chilly breath of November. Through the woods and along the
meadow-land sighs the genius of the whirlwind, rising high among
the disjointed cliffs and barren trees, hardening the frozen streams
and resounding in the ear a presageful moan of what the stormking intends. Cutty is in the parlour with Montzane, and I listen
to the improvement her rendering tells. I hear his German
tongue pronounce in terms of unctuous praise the commendation
she has well earned by her assiduity nnd patience.
Precious Cecil! I hear nothing now save the dull sound rolling
o’er the earth, shaking the window casements, howling through
the chimney, laughing at the corners—the voice of the raven
winged storm. 1 peep from the window. I see my neighbour's
cattle standing still with rueful faces and pathetic bellow, calling
for repose within the well-filled barn. I see the travellers facing
the bleak, icy drops, hieing to their shelter with deploring eye.
Ah, the blazing tire, the little children in their motbei-’s arms
crowing for the feathery flakes, and weeping tears of artless inno
cence because they cannot be gratified ; the old grandame in the
corner knitting the red Christmas sock ; the rosy wife sewing into
shirts and drawers the well-bleached cotton. What more needs
even he who hath great riches and honour and favour, who courts
the coffers filled with that subtle magnet?
But hush ! Precious Cecil 1 I hear his voice and feel his breath
upon my cheek—and with him comes another. Charlie ! Oh, why
did I not know him ? They two sit down beside me. and the
tones of the storm grow dimmer and dimmer. Montzane is playing
over Cutty s next lesson, hut the music is so far away 1 There
seems wafted across me a breath, fragrant and soft; my respiration
is tacit; the body grows still, while the soul calmly is filling
itself with celestial aura. I seem to realize fully that the body is
no necessary part of the true self.
Charlie says, “ Anne, it is well with me. ‘ Death is an arch
way crowned with hidden floweis.’ The knell, the shroud, the
hier, the tomb, and worms, are the foolish terrors of tlie living.
Do you remember, dear sister (and Cecil smiles), when by liis
grave, exasperated by my own impotence, I denounced him—this
King of all the living ? I thought him then a conqueror; hut
now I know he hath no power save that of proving himself a
railway, a coach, anything of transmission—a road, a path, leading
to the real birth-place of the soul. Thank Him whom 1 daily near,
that our spirits are made too big for earth. Oh, Anne 1 Cecil and
I can tell you the setting of life’s sun is full of music; hut they
of your sphere mistake and believe it dawnetli at the birth. I
pity those who live and have lived through all their days thus
dreading death, and who never look above the fear of dying ; en
shrouded by that uncertainty which attends even him who has
preached heaven and faith ; that shudder at the tomb—that shrink
to lie and rot, dread to become a soggy clod—and if there he a
soul it shall never be certain of a rest, or home. YTou think of
spirit as a formless vapour, a smoke, a steam. I tell you, when
your eyes shall be opened, you shall find no perfect thing ever
existed in the realm of mutter. When you behold the spiritual
body you will know what a homely manifestation of it has been
the outward form; you will find how the external effect has
mocked the internal cause. When friends die, do not mourn or
sigh, or convulse yourselves with anguish, but gaze upon them
with congratulatory comforting, and know they have but lan
guished into life. You will miss them—aye, for this the lashes
must bo heavily weighted with tears, and the face tell tales of
touching memory—hut do not grieve the departed soul; it deters
the upward march. Through magnetic sympathy the spiritual eye
turnetli itself and resteth with sadness ou the mourner. When
you have taught yourselves to hold death in its proper place, then
shall all the sorrow of the saints be submerged in joy. We watch
for your coming ; we note each incident and accident of your lives.
Time is less with us than with you. We make ready' a home, we
plant the vines we loved together there, and sow the seed for
flowers like tlmpo which blossomed around our earthly doors. ‘ In
iy l ather's house arc mauy mansions.’ Cecil and I are making
iady for you and my Agnes. We can work with glad hearts, for
e behold that your earth-life is wise and true.
“ Tears and groans 1 We have none to keep us away from our
[aster’s business. Your smiles cheer us, encourage us. Write
i Agnes and tell her I so much like that cross and wreath of imlort' Ufs, also the unique stone. Tell her I was there with her
st Thursday, and could but smile at the conversation she held
ith our precious Gertrude. Give the child her father s lovo, nnd

tell her to remember my requirement 1not to cry.’ She misses of me, she looked into my eyes and said, “ Don’t you want to know
me. Cecil holds my hand, and now we must go and work upon what they sent me home for ?’’
our beautiful home, lest it be not ready for you; for we have other
I was caught in the toils. “ It could not have been for any mis
duties that cannot be neglected.” It was the other voice: “ And, demeanour, I am sure.”
mother, mother, darling mother, one kiss.”
“ They called it au awful thing,” she replied, with her old
I moved—my eyes were not shut. I gazed around me. The manner. I moved uneasily, and with an impatient gesture she
voice had ceased. I held my hands to my ears. What was it ? asked, “ Don’t you want to know what it was all about ?”
what had it been P Ah ! no miracle—no ! I can tell you. I had
“ Lizzie, my dear, I do not like to ask you questions, for your
seen and heard. 1 had been in the true normal state—in converse mother, I fear, believes you receive wrong impressions here. 1 feel
with the world of spirits. A trance P Not that I know of. I greatly interested in all your joys and sorrows, but must not in
cannot explain. Jesus, on the mount of transfiguration, communed fluence you in religious matters contrary to your mothers desires.”
with Moses and Elijah. John received, by communication with
“ You never influenced me one hit,Mrs. Blake, and I told mother
augels, the Apocalypse. The heavens will open to the pure spirit, so. I knew it all before ever Cutty came here, only I couldn't ex
and give as we are proper recipients. Mental laws govern : it plain the feelings till she told me how—that’s it, yon see. I don’t
must be a natural unfoldment of the perceptive powers: denuding s’pose, Mrs. Blake, I ever shall take much comfort in this world,
ourselves of earthly grossuess, forgetting materiality, opening wide ’cause you sec I must speak right out what this in here makes me
the doors of the soul for spiritual influx, is all wo need.
b’lieve. I told mother I was going to tell you all ’bout it, and I
What! snowing still ? Yes, aud very hard. I had forgotten— am.”
The little thing was wounded, and told her story, with pathetic
why! what time is it? Ah! here comes my precious adopted.
iutonation. It was what I had expected. She could not curb her
“ Cutty, how long have I been here ?”
She laughed heartily. “ O dear mother ! I came up an hour since, young spirit; consequences were banished in the domination of one
when Montz me left, and found you so peaceful—scarcely breathing, supreme belief, one supreme faith ; her innocent heart ached for the
and you looked so happy 1 I only peeped in—knew Cecil must be sorrowing, and she longed to give‘comfort by telling the marvellous
discoveries of intuition. As the hart pants for the water-springs,
here ; was he P”
so this instinctive child panted to give to others the blossoms of
“ Yes, Cutty ; aud Charlie.”
“ Have they ?” she exclaimed, clapping her hands—adding, in precious trust which bad grown in her pathway, sown of the Great
a moment, “ Oh 1 I shall be so happy when I learn to see mother, Reaper. The world,so strange to her! she could not understand
how it was each hastened forward in the never-ceasing battle-field
and father, aud Johnny 1”
of life, caring not whether the brother or sister in Adam rise to
“ Was I pale, Cutty P”
“ No, indeed ; you were looking towards the window so peace heaven or descend to bell. She had found the philosopher’s stone,
and yearned to give its value to the hard, heated, pitiless travellers
fully and pleasantly 1”
I kissed the dear child, and that instant I heard a light tap at wearing their years away in fruitless search. She had a child's
faith, a woman's passion, and truly the heroism of a martyr.
the door. “ Come in 1”
“ Please, ma’am, Lizzie Holt has got home. I thought you’d
“ He was so poor and old, Mrs. Blake, and did nothing but saw
like to know.”
wood day after day, and didn’t know how to read, and every day I
“ Possible, Jennie ! Who told you p”
taught him a letter; and he had got so he could read cat, and dog,
“ Their man just come over after milk.”
anti man; and then I told him all ’bout God and the aDgels, and
“ Is she ill ?”
that he wasn’t a heathen (that’s what Monsieur Arguin called him),
“ No, ma’am, he said not—said she’d been sent home.”
aud I carried him roses out of Aunt Sarah’s conservatory, to give
Cutty, who at first had clapped her hands in her ecstasy of joy, his sick wife. At first my teachers didn't say anything, but pretty
suddenly appeared saddened, and I was in quite a marvel. “ Oh, soon Miss Ellenwoocl called me to her and gave me an awful scold
mother! she has offended somebody. Oh dear ! what will Mrs. ing, and forbid me to teach him any more. I was dreadful restless
Holt do now P Oh ! the blessed child 1 Will it do for me to go and couldn’t hardly get ray lessons, though I did. and I never
over and call upon her ? ”
missed but three times all the while I was there. I knew 1 inus n t
“ Not quite yet, dear. When did slio arrive, Jennie ? ”
disobey, so I kept away from the poor old man; but I did some
“ Last night, ma'am. A gentleman from the place brought her.” thing worse— they said I did, you know. I played have a SabbatbWe were truly mystified, and could not help conjecturing many scliool class. It was a real pleasant day, and the teachers let us go
into the woods. We were under great trees, and we called them
possibilities.
Cutty passed a restless night. She said, “ Lizzie so near, and I the church, and the brook running beside us was the organ, and the
birds were the singers. There was a real cunning little girl with
cannot see her 1 it makes me exceedingly nervous.
The morning was bright aud fair. Traces of the storm were all lls—Miss Ellenwood’s niece: she was eight years old. I told the
about us. It had been remarkably severe for a first snow, and in girls lots of Bible stories, and Eflie said such funny things. _I was
November. Fallen branches lay in the meadow and upon the talking ’bout Absalom getting hung on the tree by his beautiful long
hills. The beautiful but desolate prospect thrilled my soul. I hair, and she said,11 guess he wished he'd got a wig on, and kadn t
saw Mr. Holt’s man out digging paths, and one directly towards got no hair.’ Then I told another, ’bout Balaam’s ass speaking, and
she said,1Jes’ like iny little doggy Daisy; he speaks, too.’ And we
our house.
We had scarcely finished breakfast, when wo heard a great stamp talked ’bout the Sabbath day and keeping it holy: she said, 1But
ing in the basement, and Jennie’s voice exclaiming, “ Bless me, ’tisn’t wicked to make new bonnets Sunday, 'cause aunty does;
Miss Lizzie 1 how glad I am to see you ! and Miss Cutty’lle’enmost 'tisn’t wicked if you put all the curtains down so God can't see
through.’ Miss Ellen wood found it out, you see, and she was awful
die, she’ll be so joyful.”
Cutty was at the bottom of the stairs in a twinkling, and there mad with me.
came up a smothered sound of “ much popping.” I welcomed the
“ Then another day we played I was the minister, and we built a
dear child from the depths of my' heart, and quickly observed she pulpit and made lots of pews out of branches. Emily Tuffs came
looked very pale; but she said she was quite well, only worried from New York, aud she goes to a real grand church, and she got
because she caused her mother so much trouble. She added, mad with me ; she said we must all bo dressed splendid, and wo
“ Father doesn’t say a word; he pities me, I think, only he of must have the Grecian bend, and great waterfalls, and lots of curls,
course doesn't want to quarrel with mother, for he loves her very and splendid books to carry in our bands: and when we went into
much.” I saw she was oppressed and longed to relieve herself. church, we must hold our heads up awful proud, and shake our
“ You didn't expect to see me home so soon t
clothes, aud mus'n’t ever have any poor people in there. Little
“ No,” I replied ; “ but if you have returned in good health, I. am Effie said, ‘ I know it, and we must bow to all the rich folks, and
very glad to have you back—or it you have not, 1 added, hardly look si) to the poor folk's we go by on the way to church; ’ aud,
knowing how to answer. I must not quiz her, and I had cautioned Mrs. Blake, wo thought we’d die a-laughin’ to see the way she held
up her head aud turned up her little nose ; aud sho added, ’ cause
Cutty. Nothing daunted, she said, presently—
aunty does.’ Then we laid an awful fuss, for I told ’em I should
“ I s’pose you thought I’d stay a year ?”
think they’d be ashamed. It was so wicked it scared me, and I
II Yes,” I replied.
A moment, then, “ What did you think, Mrs. Blake, when you shouldn’t play if we couldn’t have some poor people go to church.
Finally they said we would have just one poor woman, and she
knew I had come ?”
should sit in the back seat. Then we couldu’t find anybody to be
“ Oh ! I thought you must be sick.”
“ No,” she quickly answered,“ that wasn't it.”
the poor woman, they all wanted to be rich ; so we luid to make one
She was cornering me rapidly. Cutty bit her lips. “ I was fear of a stick of wood, and we could well enough, you know, 'cause she
ful lest the sudden cold weather might have given you a bad cold.’' didn’t need all the stalling the rich ones must have; then they
Aud to lead the conversation another way, I added,11 You liked never are very fat, you know. I cut the face out with my toilette
your school very much, your mother told me.”
knife. I made great eyes, and hollow cheeks, and a pinched nose;
“ I did at first. But I did not like it at all the last three or four and after we got it done, F.llie said,1it looked just like aunt v, though
she wasn’t a poor woman,' aud somebody wont and told -Mias Klleumonths.”
“ I am really sorry, Lizzie ; for I suppose you are at an ago when wood of that, and she kept getting madder and madder with mu.
you require very essential instruction.”
“ Well, when we were all fixed and the people were all seated,
“ They didn’t like me very well.”
I was the minister, and I walked into the pulpit. I preached all
“ They must be strange people not to like our dear Lizzie.”
the things 1 could think of to scare the rich people, and to my poor
“ Well, they didn’t like me at all.”
woman I said lots of real good things. I said, 1it was easier fur a
“ Why ! that is the moat inexplicable thing.”
caiuol to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to
“ I was sent home.”
enter the kingdom of heaven ;' then I said right on to the end of it,
ft was out at last, and she thought I could but ask her whv ; but God loved the poor, and that in heaven there wasn t nay back seats
I replied, “ They hardly appreciated you, dear.”
in nny of the churches; and when 1 pmvod, 1 prayed for the poor
“ Yes they did—too muck. Madame Arguin sent me home.”
woman the most. I know all the girls were uwtul mad, but I didn't
J was silent, and she rose, approaching. Standing directly in front care. I wouldn’t do like other ministers, and if they didn’t like

me they could turn me away ; and I knew that would please ’em,
’cause that's fashionable too, if he don’t say just what the people
want him to. I didn’t go out shaking hands with all the rich
people, but I just took the poor woman and made her walk all the
way down the steps with tne. Oh! how mad they were, and they
went and told Madame, Arguin.
“ I said heaven was full of houses, and trees, and flowers, and
that people worked there just as they do here; and that when I
died I expected to go visiting with folks and have splendid times;
and then I siid I didn’t h’lievo Samson ever slew a thousand
people with the jawbone of an ass, or that a whale swallowed
Jonah, or that the world ever was all drowned, and so many
people, and birds, and beasts lived in Noah’s ark with only one
window ; and lots of other things. On ! and that I knew a lady
who didn’t cry a bit ’cause her son, who she loved so dearly, was
(T-id, ’cause she knew he was learning so much more in heaven
than he could here: and that she talked with him every day, and
sometimes she heard him answer. You know who I mean, Mrs.
Blake.” The round eyes twinkled.
II Madame Arguin sent for me, and told me she was astonished,
nnd that God would punish me terribly. I told her X wasn’t
afraid of it. I’d bet tie loved iuo better than Mo did her. She
shut me right up, then, and kept me without any supper, and
wrote a long letter home to mother, and sent for the minister to
come and see me. I heard her say I was, of all children she ever
met, the moat ‘ totally depraved.’ Well, he come the next fore
noon. I knew him bv Iris black clothes and white cravat. He
called me close beside him. I s’pose he thought I’d be afraid and
hang ray head: hut I looked right straight into his eyes. He
asked me how old I was, nnd where I lived, and what my father’s
business was. What do you think I told him, Mrs. Blake P”
I smiled, answering, “ I cannot guess, Lizzie. I trust you
replied well.”
■‘ 1 told him niv father had a big establishment in Boston, where
he sold big boxes to hold dust."
“ 1 What kind of dustp' he asked.
“ ‘ Like what you're made of,' I said.
“ ‘ Is be an undertaker P’ he asked.
‘ I said, ‘ Yes, sir; he isn’t an overtaker, for he is an honest
man.'
“ Ha looked awful strange at me. Then he asked me—
“ 1Do you love God ? ’
“ I said, ‘ Dearly.’
“ ‘ Do you try to please Him ? ’
“ 1Very hard,’ I said.
“ ‘ Are vour mother and father church members ? ’
“ ‘ Y es, I am sorry to say.’
“ He turned my face up to his, and looked right in my eyes,
and 1 looked tight Straight in his. I saw Lizzie Holt in them.
Me s iid, ‘ Child, what d >you mean by such talk ? ’
III answered, ‘ ’Cause most all the church members are so
wick *d.’
■ ■Naughty girl, do you not know they are the regenerate
children of God ? ’
■*1What’s that P ’ I asked.
“ ‘ Those who are born anew into the kingdom, who have secured
unto themselves an heirship with Christ.’
'■ I should think they had,’ I said. Then I asked him, ‘ Don’t
you b’liuve anybody will go to heaven only church members ? ’
“ Me said, ‘ Perchance a few may, who repent so late in life they
have no lime for baptism and to become, members. There are
death-bed repentances.’
•: I told him 1 didn't blieve in ’em: ’cause they’d go into the
next world ’bout the same’s they were litre, and would have to
grow better there.
“ He looked awful wild at me, and said, ‘ What Spiritualist has
been talking to y ou ?’
“ I said, ‘ None. This in here tells mo so; nnd I should think
’twould tell you so too.’
“ He stayed till I was tired to death, asking me all sorts of ques
tions, I told him I loved God with all my strength, and that God
! limself meant love; that I was born again every time I prayed;
thit I loved the poor, and didn’t b’lieve only just what something
in here told m e: aud I b’lieved that’s what good ministers and
Christians thought, I hoped they’d all go to heaven, hut I was
afraid they wouldn’t : that I wasn't afraid to die when my time
Came, and that I'd have lots of beautiful tilings in heaven. I
didn’t b'Ueve people sang any more there than they did hftre ; that
they ware happier, though; that i hey didn't walk on any sea of
glass (who wants top); that they didn’t swing palm branches no
moron they do hero, hut that they studied and worked, and slept
or rested, and sometimes cried over sinners, and sometimes, when
their folks were real good, worn awful glad; and that they grew
better and butter every day, and hime-by would be good enough to
see God.
“ Then he got tip and called Madame Arguin, nnd I was sent up
stair . \Bother great long letter went to ray mother; and the
next thing I knew 1 was sent homo, cause I told May Dimple her
father (she whispered i> to me ) was rich, but he Was drunk and
t il ill hi- hor.-e and got killed, and the minister and all the people
said lie would never go to lieav-n. >hc cried and cried lots’bout
i t : nnd I i ,l.l her, ’ J’d
11 million dollars he was in heaven todiyr;' 'em];., he was killed when she was only six years old. and
now cheN. mo t fourteen, and yoil see he has had uneh a long time
to he growing bett-r, nnd sin) says lie was a real pood man 'bout

everything else, everybody said so, and he didn’t get drunk only
once in a great while.
‘■Now, Mrs. Blake, whob’lieves God has sent him to hell for
ever’n ever? I don’t ! 'taint natural, Well, I told her, and she
never heard such a thing before, and she was so tickled she told
another girl of it, and it got out among the scholars, and Madame
Arguin heard of it, and, oh, how she talked to me, and sent me
home! Her brother came clear to Bandley with me. Do you think
I’m an awful naughty girl, Mrs. Blake P Don’t seem’s though I
was, hut perhaps I am. I feel all right in here.”
Cutty gave the answer. She clasped Lizzie to her heart, kissing
her many times. Indeed, the embrace was so intense, the little
one exclaimed—
“ Oh, Cutty ! you’re choking m s! ”
My darling had not forgotten the time when the world was
strange and cold, all arid, without track or knowledge of that
light which had lifted her up to happiness. Once the earth was
wide and dark, because she believed in hopeless graves and ever
lasting damnation. Now her feet had entered the path to the
Promised Land, and her whole life had become radiant with
expectation.
Lizzie remained to dine with us, and in the afternoon Mrs. Holt
came over. She appeared very unhappy and sad. When the girls
had gone away by themselves into Cutty’s chamber, the anxious
mother opened her heart to me. I told her Lizzie had repeated
the cause of her dismissal with much pathos, and she sighed—the
old expression of her perplexity. Then she said:
“ Mrs. Blake, what shall I do with her ? I am obliged to bear
all the chagrin alone, for Mr. Holt never for an instant has repre
hended her; he says he feels perfectly willing for her to have her
intuitive belief; lie dislikes to contravene me, and dislikes very
much to check Lizzie. So there it is—and what is more mortifying,
he will meet neither Mr. James nor Mr. Blaisdell to talk the affair
over.”
I could not reply conscientiously in a manner pleasing to her, so
I kept silence ; presently she said :
“ Well, I have no other alternative, I suppose, than to accept
matters just as they are. I shall take Lizzie away from Sabbath
school, and hire a day teacher into the house. If I can procure a
g o o d governess, perhaps she might influence, perchance destroy
after awhile, these dreadful impressions."
Just then the girls made their appearance in search of Cutty’s
drawing materials, and our conversation became suddenly changed.
Mrs. Holt and Lizzie took tea with us, and in the evening my
darling played her new music, to the delight of our neighbour.
She evidently felt a slight pique, however, that Cutty was so much
more advanced than Lizzie, who took the stool, aud in her own
original way followed Cutty’s classical rendering with, "U p in a
balloon,” “ The girl of the period,” “ Dicky’s relief,” and a medley
of a very lively and laughable character.
“ There," said her mother, “ that’s her style. Anything that is
simple! ”
“ Well, it bn'VJlrjurative, mother; that’s why I like them."
We could but laugh, but I was sorry for Mrs. Holt. She so
little understands her lovely child; she so misconstrues, misinter
prets the dear little one.
When Cutty and I were alone, she put her arms about my neck
and coaxing!)’ said:
“ Please, just one question before we retire ? ’tis not late.”
“ Well, Cutty, what is it p ”
“ Y\ hat about this evil spirit that governs us P what does demon
mean ? ”
“ Demon in the Greek, my dear, is claimon, to know, a nod. The
learned ancient3 defined the term generally, ‘ the spirits of tho
dead,’ a ‘ spirit, either angel or Send.’ They believed every person
to be governed by his or her demon ; we read of Socrates' demon,
and of Tasso's; of good and of had demons, who guarded and
guided them.”
“ I thought it meant the devil. I used to believe he was a
dreadful creature—just exactly like the picture of him in the great
Bible.”
I smiled, and Cutty blushed deeply. “ Many older persona than
you, my darling, have believed in his Satanic Majesty—in this
beast, composed of hoofs, wings, horns, aud tail, I never accept
evil as on abs 1;l force. We are all actors on the great stage of
life, capable of good and evil; also capable in a greater or less
degree of moral obligation.”
“ Is there not a difference between the responsibilities of
persons?”
“ Y-s, dear. According; to the gift is the amount to be rendered
up. ‘ Of him to whom much is given, much will he required.’ ’’
“ Do you think the spirit of wicked dead people try to govern
us P”
“ Yes, my dear : I do not know why they should not, while wo
believe the souls of the good strive to make us happy.”
“ But why will Gocl permit these wicked spirits to injure us ?”
“ Out of the Almighty’s true philosophy everything exists,
Outtv. JL'sus was tempted. 1It must needs he that offences come.’
Rising above temptation shows wherein lies the real virtue. Sup
posing there existed no evil influence, what triumph in being
righteous? Evil is an inevitable necessity.
“ And must always be ? ”
“ I believe so, my child."
“ In another state of existence r
« Yes.■ it ovor will he one of the dlices of angola to help those

arouud them, and reach down to earth, shielding as far as possible
those they love.”
“ Does like attract like ?”
“ Yes, child; and we are safe if we will be. Good will not
attract evil; here then is the great necessity of watching ourselves
lest we harbour the poison-spot which shall gather more and deadly
poison to its bosom. The thorn and the rose grow side by side.
\Ve can pluck which we will. All things have their counter in
fluences.”
“ Do you think we are morally weak when evil grasps us so
closely ?”
“ Yes, dear; that’s why .we should be so careful not to place
ourselves in an intromittant condition for wickedness. When wo
feel the influence coming, let us speak to it as Christ did, and bid
it go forth,”
“ But can wo always conquer, dear mother ? Is not the good
ofttimes weak, and the evil so much stronger that it overpowers?”
“ Some, dear, may lack orgauic balance, and are very sensitive,
receptive; for such we should strive—raising them up by kiuduess
and Jove; but never should allow them fora moment to think they
are not fully responsible—that is, if they have reason—for no one
suffers from absolute control of bad influence. That spark of the
Deity is ever ready to be fanned into a flame if we only will take
the bellows and go to work with a will. And angel-hands through
the shining heavens are held down to grasp our linirors; they fain
would lead us up; and when we turn away, oh ! then, my darling,
their blessed eyes are full of sorrow's mist.”
“ Oh, mother, mother! if everybody would only remember this!”
Cutty gazed upward when she was speaking, and I saw that
beatitude beaming in her eyes which had come of living near
heaven. Oh, may the good Father spare her to enflower the path
way of humanity with the love which so angelises her daily life!
(7 ’o be continued.)
M E . A . D. W IL SO N 'S R EPO R T.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I feel constrained to give a brief account
of my late vi?it to the great metropolis, and of my experience with
Spiritualists there, hoping it will be fraught with some interest to your
readers. N*wor having visited London before, I was naturally elated
with the prospect of adding new items of interest to my experience boob,
and suffice it to say that my anticipations were realised. Methinks it
behoves me to first acknowledge the kind hospitality, the genial sym
pathy, and the hearty encouragement I received from Mr. and Mrs.
Burns, at whose house I had the pleisuro of staying for accommodation.
Never did I meet with more conviviality, good humour, and jollity in
any family than I did there, and at the same time never did I see people
grapple with hard and fatiguing literary work with such unflagging zeal
and spirit. I know there are some lukewarm and cyoioal Spiritualists
who are indifferent to the claims of the Spiritual Institution, and who
are incredulous as to the great amount of work done for the cause by
Mr. Burns and his coadjutors. Let me say to such that, I lvi\e not been
in Mr. Burns’s establishment, nine days without being impressed with the
fact, that every day un extensive routine of work, solely for the good of
the Cause, is gone through with no personal aggrandisement or profit,
whatever accruing to Mr. Burns; h-nee I am sure he deserves all the
pecuniary help he asks for, and more than that.
On Sunday morning I attended divine service at St. Paul’s Cathedral;
and if mug' ifioent ai d colossal architecture, nri i-tic decoration, elaborate
music, musty ceremonies, responded to by ladies and gentlemen (dressed
to an absurd extreme of fashion) with prayer-books in hand, in a
mechanical and lifeless style— if all this, coupled with the reading of
a dry theological sermon by a surplic- d tnin'Ster, constitutes religion —
then, indeed, L saw it exemplified at St P u d ’s ; but. a L s ! tor ray repu
tation in tiro religious world, I choose to believe in that religion which
inculcates as the best ceremony the performance of good deeds ; which
inculcates as the best prayer the fervent and*ileut aspiration for the light
of truth ; which proclaims as a grand absolute fact the p n s m t inspiration
of God and his ininiateringa' gels, and a progressive immortality for every
child of earth. These truths I beard not in St. Paul’s, but instead was
prearnled the veriest Liu-ks; no wonder that the reputed worshippers
manifested an air of indifference.
In the afternoon 1 had a hasty survey of Westminster Abbey, and
while g>zing upon the tombs and rebos of antiquity, T experienced very
peculiar sensations, which arose, I presume, by coming in p-syoh uiv trio,
contact with the aura emanating from the various specimens. However,
I forbear to give more of that
I am gl id to know that my addresses
in the various halls have pleased and pdified the listeners; and in
r sponse, I, too, feel thankful for the guidance and inspiration of my
spirit-friends— for, although not a trance-medium, I am conscious of
b ii*g upheld and stimulated in my utterances by spirit-power, and thus
capacitated for enduring ordeals that, otlu rwise I eh mid shudder to face.
X thank the friends of Doughty Hall, of Q.u-b ‘ c H ill, and list, though
n >t least, of Mre. Bullock’s Hall, for the sympathy and good feeling they
have shown towards me ; nor must I omit to thunk Mr. Burns for allow
ing me the use of the rooms of the Spiritual Institution, in which to
prasent my drama to a select and intelligent audience ; and surely
I cannot fail to note and appreciate the kindness of the friends who
assisted me in the drama its^lr. Iu conclusion, I am constrained to
express my pleasure and satisfaction for the spirit-phenomena I have
witnessed. On three occasions I was conli dly invited to sruneos by
Mr. Bullock, j un.
M r. Bullock is an honest, afi'volo voung mail,
whose rnediuraship has been, if I mistake not, but recently developed.
On all occasions the usual phenomena of the dark seance occurred,
such as the flying about oyer tin* heads of the sitters of guitars, tambonnea, holla, fans, Ac., and all these movements ocourred while Mr
Bullock’s hands wore held, and all the sitters’ hands wore linked in each
other’s. On one occasion in Mrs. Bullock’s Hall, while* th. sitrers formed
u gnmp m the body of the hall, I. along with Mr. Wallace (the much
respected veteran missionary medium), sat. on the platform q ,jr 0 avvav
from tho sitters, bur, oven there, wo felt distinctly the touoh of spiritbanal. Mr. Bullook also aits in the cabinet for the materialisation of

spirit-hands, and on one occasion at Mrs. Olive’s he was tied securely
in the cabinet and the long ends of the tape wera held outside by a lady,
as a proof that he did not move, while hands o f various e'zes and colour
wore Drojpcied from the aperture, and rhe audience ii dividually w«-re
allowed to grasp rhe hands. Ar. the conclusion, r,no medium was found
just, as he had been lett. Here was p-*oof incontestable o f the agency
of invisible intelligent beings. I prophecy a career of great usefulness
for M r. Bullock.
I was also kindly introduced to one of M r. W illiam s’s seances, with
equally satisfactory results. M r. W illiam s is evidently an upright and
gentlemanly individual, who conducts his seances in such a manner as
leaves no room for doubt or suspicion. While sitting round the table
and all hands joined, a spirit-hand— I say a spirit-hand because it could
not have been the hand of any mortal present— grasped my hand, lifted
me up on to my feet, and did all but raise me from the floor. I saw
several times the materialised form of the spirit ‘ 'John King,” while at
the same time I heard the heavy breathing of Mr. Williams in the
cabinet,. This, Mr. Editor, is a bosty but true account of what I ex
perienced in physical manifestations. W eil, trusting that I have not
enoroached on your valuable space, I am, yours fratern-illy,
Agnes Street, North View, S/cipton Road,
A. D . W ilson.
Keighley, April 30.
[M r. W ilson adds a postscript on tho issue between M r. W hite and
Mr. Linton, stating tb it Mr. Linton was very emphatic in his statements,
as indicated by Mr. White, and that Mr. Linton's disavowal gives Mr.
White the lie. W e think both sides luve had their say, and fromr other
correspondence it is evident that to enlarge the dispute would not be
expedient. Mr. W hite’s truthfulness is sustained by others, and at the
same time it is open to M r. Linton to reviee his position apart from the
heat of a public meeting, and express his true meaning.— E d. M .]
T H E W O R K O F T H E L A N C A S H IR E S P IR IT U A L IS T
C O M M IT T E E .
To the Editor.— Sir,— As one of the Executive members of this com
mittee of working Spiritualists, I have great pleasure in calling the at
tention of the readers o f the M edium and D aybr eak , to its work and
progress in the various towns in Lancashire and surrounding districts,
also to the schemas for the further development, and extension of this
useful work. Meetings have been held in, and parcels of literature
can ied to, many towns and to some thousands of people, who before
were quite in ignorance of the facts and teachings, and the majority,
even of the very name of Spiritualism.
To supplement oral instructions on the holding of oireles, ten
thousand hymn-papers were printed for the various meetings, with
Rules for forming Spirit-Circles” on the back, T lose were given gratui
tously to every person attending the meetings; thus, they had a double
shot, in the shape of a trance or normal address, and rules how to
investigate at their leisure, and most particularly at their own homes,
where trickery, collusion, or conjuring could not bo the cause of any
phenomena that might take place under the instruction and conditions
on the hymn-papers.
In many places, where for the first time these meetings, or any spiri
tualist meeting whatever have been held, a vigorous correspondence has
sprung up in the local papers, which has always been well defended
and ventilated by the Spiritualists in the district. This alone has been
the means of introducing tbe subject to many intelligent, minds, who
otherw ise would have been left in entire ignorance of Spiritualism
To carry on and further develop this useful work, it is proposed at
the next Conference to bp held at Manchester, May 7th, to e-tabliph a
guarantee fund, value £ 5 0 0 , to cover a period of five years, being XTOO
a >ear. Of this sum it is proposed to spend £ o 0 » year in literature uud
pamphlet.-*, partly for sale and partly tor gratuitous distrihu'ion at all
the meetings under it nu-p'ces. and XJO a year to be devoted to
lectures, Ac. I f this scheme bo well supported bv Spiritualists and
friends of tbe Cause, future committees will be able successfully to
establish the foundation for the spread of the Cause in every town and
village throughout Lancashire and surrounding counties. Yorkshire
has now joined in this work, inaugurating it by a conference held at
Halifax on Good Friday last, when plans were laid down for their
guidance hy members of tbe Lanca>hire Committee, whose practical
knowledge of this kind of work would greatly help them in the forma
tion of their committee.
The Lancashire Committee now consists of about forty members, repre
senting towns in three counties of Lancashire, Cheshire, and Derbyshire.
After the formation and adoption of the XnOO guarantee fund tho
members might be increased, so as to extend over a wider field of
action. To Spiritualists who intend to subscribe to this fund, the
following explanation of the plan may be of use: I f £ 5 be pronveed,
then the subsoriher will pay £ 1 a year or 4s. a quarter: if X I be
promised, then the payments will be 4s. a year, or Is. a quarter, and so
«>n; whatever may he the sum, it will he collected at the rate of five per
cent, per quarter on tho whole sum for the five years. As this com mit
tee act independently and in union with all sooieties, associations, and
sections, it claims the attention of all Spiritual«sta and friends who
have sympathy for the cause and prosperity for tbe Lancashire Commit
tee — Yours in the cause,
J ohn H artley.
Hyd,", May 1st.
Mn. B ollock. J un., will hold a seance for physical manifestations at
21, King Arthur Street. Clifton Road, Peokham, on Wednesday next,
the lO.r.ii inst., at eight p.m. Admission, Is.
M r. J ohnson at O ldham.-—On Sunday, April 30th, Miss Longbottom
of Halifax should have been at, Oldham Yor the SoAttorgood Testimonial
Fund, hut on aobount. o f the passing-away of her father, she wan
not, ahle to bo there.
M r. John-on of Hyde, who is always ready to
a-sist anyone in need, came to tho rescue, and dolivorod two excellent
address' h, which were well appreciated by very intelligent audiences.
Several questions were asked at tho close of each address, which were
replied to by the controls in such a way that stmt conviction to tho
mind** ot the hoirers, and all wont away much bet’ or informed than
when they ontcred the room.
Special collectione ware made for tho
testimonial fund.
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TO SPIRITUALIST3 IN THE COLONIES.
In places where no organ of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f the M edium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost
price. Special Editions may be prepared for particular localities. A small
supplement added to the M edium would make a cheap and good local organ in
any part of the world,
Al Lsuch orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed
to J a m e s B u r n s , Office o f T k b M e d iu m , 15, Southam pton R ow , B lo o m sb u ry
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The M e d iu m is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale trade generally.
Tho Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in the
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
Advertisements inserted in the M e d iu m at 6d. per line. A seri es by
contract.
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Burns.”
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and health. These two principles the law allows to the meanest
labourer, and to tho beast of burden in the streets, and yet Spiri
tualists, so highly favoured, and so loud in the proclamation of the
light they possess, fall far short of performing these palpable
duties to the only public worker in connection with their Cause.
To those who take no interest whatever in our work, and are in a
position to aid U3, we ask, directly and personally : Are you just P
Are you merciful P and if due consideration be accorded to the
merits of these questions, we have no doubt hut those who have
hitherto neglected us will at once favour us with their hearty co
operation.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
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MRS. KIMBALL AT THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.
The casual announcement which we made last week has
resulted in the receipt of letters from Manchester, and Mrs.
Kimball desires us to state that in all probability she may be
present at the Conference. If so, she will take means to give
publicity to her arrangements for giving seances with such as
may desire them on Monday or Tuesday.

DR. MONCIv IN MANCHESTER.
Dr. Monel;, we hear, has met with considerable success in
Manchester. Besides extraordinary wax moulds, he has had
full materialised forms, which have been unmistakeahly identi
fied, also powerful physical manifestations in the light. One
remarkable and well-attested phenomenon was the free move
ment of bodies in the light, and tho loud, repeated ringing of a
bell, placed under a hat on the table. Other new manifesta
tions of a most singular kind have been given at his seances.
Dr. Monck will remain in Manchester during the forthcoming
conference, and receive patients for healing, by appointment,
F R IT )A y, M A Y 5, 1870.
and hold day seances, for the convenience of visitors, at his
rooms, 127, Bury New Road, Higher Broughton. Twopenny
HARD TIMES AND SPIRITUALISM.
omnibuses start from the Exchange for Higher Broughton every
In acknowledging subscriptions recently received on behalf of few minutes.
the Spiritual Institution, we allude to the excuse of many friends
that the present state of trade prevents them from giving so
THE RUSSIAN EXPERIMENTS IN THE PHENOMENA OF
liberally to our work as they would desire. We can thoroughly
SPIRITUALISM ABANDONED.
appreciate their plea, the more so as we suffer in a double sense.
The Scientific Committee of the University of St. Petersburg, Russia,
Not only is the present commercial depression a direct drawback has abandoned its proposed investigation o f Spiritualism a fte r a few
to our prosperity in the business department, preventing us from experiments. M. Aksakoff nevertheless offers, at his own expense, to
drawing thereon, as is often the case, to meet the requirements of pay Dr. Slade SlOOOto come to St. Petersburg and hold public seaDces,
our Institutional work, but we have also to suffer from the fact that and Dr. Slude has accepted the proposal.— S p ir itu a l S c ie n tis t .
our friends are incapacitated from affording us their usual co-oper
ation. We hope this statement will have the effect of leading all
“ M a r v e l l o u s P sv c u o lo u ic al P h e n o m e n a .” — M r. B a r k a s h a s a lr e a d y
friends to reconsider their duty towards us. They can “ knock had £ 77 s u b s crib e d to w a rd s th e p u b lic a t io n o f th e w o r k a n n o u n c e d in
off” as they please. They may suspend their meetings, attend no o u r last issue. W h e n T o.10 have been s u b s c r ib e d , t h e w o r k w i l l be p u t
more seances, cease buying hooks, or otherwise entirely abstain t o press.
from expending time or means in the work of Spiritualism. With
T he Sunday meetings at the Athenrcum, Birmingham, have been
us, this is not the case. We have to go on from day to day, and suspended, as we hear trout various sources. The conductors seemed
from week to week sustaining the work and expenses of a public In nothing loth to mislead the local read rs of the M edium by allowing
stitution, a weekly organ, and other agencies, whether we are willing the announcement to remain in the list of meetings. W h en a means of
10 do so or not. That we do not undertake all these responsibilities publicity is so eagerly askt-d and freely granted, it surely demands the
on our own behalf, we need not argue. The Spiritual Institution courtesy of a post-card when it is of no further use.
T h e H all, 19, C h u r c h S t r e e t , U t p e r S t r e e t , I s l in g t o n . — The
is not a church or sect to advocate the peculiar views of a party,
or individual, or to meet the private necessities of one who is quarterly tea will take place on Sunday, May 14. Tea on the t a b le at
live
o’clock; conference at seven o’clock. Tickets one shilling e a c h .
looking for employment. It is not a political clique or dominant
party seeking to erect upon Spiritualism a structure for carrying All friends are invited to attend. Mr. E. W . W allis lectured on Sun
last to n crowded audience. Subject, •* Man, Know Thyself.” M r.
out purposes apart from the vital interests of the Cause. The day
Spiritual Institution is of quite a different kind. It means Spiritual W allis will lecture again on Sunday next.
N ottingham .— Dear M r . Burns,— In consequence of the committee
ism itself, and as such, is the mechanism which carries along in
its train the other kinds of movements to which we have just men of the Psychological Society having resigned, a new committee has
formed, consisting of ladies ; and it is decided that in future the
alluded. All of them hang on to the work in which we take the been
socioty be called the Spiritualists’ Association. The name and address
lead, and pick up as they best can the fruits which fall in their of tho secretary is Mrs. Story, 32, Hedderley Street, to whom communi
way. With us it is very different, and ever has been. We have cations may be sent-. On behalf of the committee, allow me to be,
given free advertisement and means of communication to all inde yours fraternally, M rs. S to ry , May 2, 1876.
pendent workers in the cause of Spiritualism, and have constituted
I n a letter to a contemporary, BayB The Rock, on the subject of Spiri
ourselves servants and helpers of all. In return for this, we have tualism, table-turning, &o., Dean Close declares that “ no amount of
depended upon the precarious contributions which have come in apparently superhuman performances by anyone or for any purpose
from time to time. Of the generosity of those who have sustained would persuade him that Satan had done it.” As the venerable dean
»s we have no desire to complain, hut rather express our grati- says that he is “ prepared to give a reason for this persuasion,” and
tude that our work: has called forth so much response. At the promises to do bo, wo shall look with much interest and curiosity for
an. ne time, we would point out that this assistance, however gene the promised communication— although, as our readers are aware, we
rally afforded, has not boon derived from such a number of friends have como to a very different conolusiuu.
o) the Cause ns are equally entitled to take part therein, nor has
M b s . K i m b a x i . holds a select seance on Wednesday evening
tho amount in tho aggregate been what is absolutely necessary. at her rooms, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. This meeting
Many who are the most directly favoured by our exertions do the is for the purpose of affording visitors conditions for development,
least to aid us in maintaining our position. When, during those for the study of the higher phenomena, and for personal advice
hard times, we are literally overwhelmed with cares and troubles and direction,—-in short, for personal benefit in various forms. On
to the verge of positive illness, and have, notwithstanding, to find this account only a few are admitted each evening. Tickets, 6s.
iiuolluct and energy, the results of which are apparent every week each, must be procured in advance. The sitting commences at eight
of our lives, wo woml ;r whether Spiritualists thoroughly appre- o’clock. To meet the convenience of ladies and tho.se of delicato
,,i ltll practically the high principles which they profess to discover health who do not desire to go out in the evening, Mrs. Kimball
in the new philosophy. Thoro is no good or grand result outside gives a select seance on Tuesday, at 2 .3 0 ; admission 5s. Private
of justice and mercy.
These principles demand that tho por- seances uru also given to individual sitters daily, fee 21s., at which
formor of work, the furnisher of goods, be recompensed for his diagnosis of disease, and full delineation of personal and spiritual
exertion and outlay; otherwise, injustice is perpetrated some characteristics, suitable for each particular case, are given. Mrs.
where. The principle of mercy demands that no individual bo Kimball wit! 'visit places near London and give personal and.
subjected to severe Buffering, bodily and mental, endangering life general seances on a sufficient number of sittings being engaged.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

THE STAR CIRCLE AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
On Monday evening Sir. J. Ashman, of the Psychopathic Insti
tution, Marylebone Road, will give a description of some of the
phases of psychopathic healing, with illustrations of the best
methods to be resorted to in various cases. The essentially prac
tical character of the meeting will recommend itself to healers, the
narration of whose varied experiences will contribute much to the
interest of the evening. Practical workers in this department are
earnestly invited to be present. Admission, one shilling each
visitor. The proceeds will be devoted to the promotion of Spiri
tualism. To commence at eight o’clock. Spiritual Institution,
15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
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MR. ASHMAN AT DOUGHTY HALL ON SUNDAY NEXT.
The subject of “ Spiritual Healing,” always a welcome one
to spirits and mortals, will again bo under consideration on
Sunday next at Doughty Hall. Mr. J. Ashman, the well-known
THE MANCHESTER CONFERENCE.
psychopathic healer, will give “ Six Years’ Experience of
Wo call the attention of our friends in Lancashire to the
Psychopathic Healing.” A practice so rich in good results Conference to be held at the Grosvenor Street Temperance
cannot bo otherwise than full of instructive lessons to all Hall in Manchester, on Sunday. Full particulars can be
interested in this matter, and doubtless numbers will seize the learnt from the official announcements published in another
opportunity of hearing what “ mighty works ” can bo done in column.
these days. Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, Holborn. Com
Though no other end were served, these general meetings
mence at seven o’clock. Admission free.
are productive of great good to the Cause. We remember
holding the first Manchester Conference some years ago in the
HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
same hall, and though no apparent or immediate results ensued
The work of furnishing and arranging, over a toilsome one, therefrom, yet it was a decided step in the right direction,
is proceeding. Sufficient progress has been made for the recep which has, no doubt, led to the operations at present being
tion of inmates, and, indeed, for several weeks the Home has carried out.
On Sunday evening, Mr. J. Burns will deliver a Lecture, to
already afforded welcome shelter to provincial friends visiting
the metropolis. The many requirements of such an institution which lie calls the special notice of the friends of Spiritualism.
afford ample scope for tangible expressions of benevolence and He will he glad to see the Temperance Hall crowded with
goodwill in the shape of funds or furniture, and these Mrs. Spiritualists alone, as he hopes to lay something before them
Burke will be happy still to receive, as also applications for which will ho of interest to them solely, and of use to the
Cause.
--------residence. No. 8, Upper Bedford Place, Russell Square, W.C.
DR. MACK IN MANCHESTER.
Spiritual Institution, Southampton JRow, W.C.
R . L ix t o x .
The Conference at Manchester on Sunday will, no doubt, be
one of the most important gatherings of Spiritualists ever held
CIRCLE MEMORANDA.
in Lancashire. It will present a favourable opportunity for
The materialisations of “ John King,” at the seances of Mr. Williams,
bringing together earnest workers in the Cause for mutual
were never in a more satisfactory condition than at present. Mr.
edification
and support. There is no labourer in the vineyard
Williams is now in good power, and visitors to his seances, both public
and private, meet with more than usual reward. We have been par more worthy of recognition than Dr. Mack, whose labours
ticularly gratified with the reports whioh have reached us of late from among us have not only been a personal blessing to many,
a great variety of intelligent investigators, as well as of old friends in but have called wide attention to the power of healing by the
laying-on uf hands.
the Cause.
Dr. Mack will visit Manchester entirely at liis own expense,
Mr. E. Bullock appears to be gaining a high position as a physical
medium. His seances at the Hall, 19, Church Street, Islington, and at to bring the question of the healing power as prominently
Mrs. Olive's rooms, are spoken of by those who visit them as being before the Lancashire Spiritualists as possible. In doing so,
highly Satisfactory. He is now obtaining materialisations of a superior lie does not desire to interfere in any way with the operations
order, under stringent test conditions.
of the Conference, hut he would he glad to have an opportunity
Mrs. Woodforde is now settled in a fine suite of rooms at 90, Great for exercising the healing power in public; it may be between
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, two doors from the British Museum, where the morning and afternoon Conferences. Ho is at present in
her physical seances have been resumed. Very fine materialisations, we
splendid condition, and is eminently qualified to discharge the
are informed— some in full light and others in daylight—have taken
place in this circle. Clairvoyant descriptions of spirit-friends, direct duties of his profession. He will occupy a room at the Tempe
messages from the departed, and a variety of phenomena of an elevated rance Hall, Grosvenor Street, during Sunday, and possibly may
kind are almost invariably to be onjoyed. For particulars see adver roiuain in Manchester on Monday and Tuesday. Notice of his
location on these days will be given on Sunday. If a meeting
tisement columns.
It is pleasing to know that Miss Lottie F’owler’s materialisation were got up for Monday evening, he would heal in public again.
phenomena do not in any wny interfere with her power of clairvoy
Sufferers in the district who desire to avail themselves of Dr.
ance. We have had sittings with her recently, and can testify to the Mack's presence in Manchester, may consult him professionally
high degree of lucidity she possesses at present. Our correspondents in privato.
and callers testify very frequently to the success with which she exer
cises her clairvoyant gifts.
Her materialisations are progressing
favourably, and however inexplicable some of the phenomena may be,
there is no shadow of a charge whatever against the medium’s integrity.

MRS. PRICHARD’S CIRCLE FOR CLAIRVOYANCE.
There is something so alluring in the faculty of clairvoyance, that it
is by no means strange so many persons should aspire to possess it.
Where it is a natural endowment, sooner or later it will manifest itself
to the consciousness of the possessor. Where it comes as a result of
the opening of the higher spiritual nature, its manifestation is the work
of education. In either case it is a recognised fact, that the sitting with
olairvoyantB has a marked influence on the development of the faculty.
Whore can one be found with whom to sit at a reasonable expenditure ?
This question can now be answered—at Mrs. Prichard’s, 10, Devon
shire Street, Queen Square, W.C.
Mrs. Prichard, whose clairvoyance, under the control of “ Rainbow,”
is of an excellent kind, has formed a circle for the development of clairvoyanoe, which meets at her house every Tuesday evening. On Tuesday
week I visited this circle, and was much pleased with what I witnessed.
Somo ten persons were present. Clairvoyant, descriptions of the spiritfriends of the sitters were given by Mrs, Prichard with great accuracy,
same of them being of the nature of test-oouunumeutions. Personally,
I camo in for what was an almost undue share of these. Spirit-attend
ants, very unlikely to suggest themselves to a person in Mrs. Prichard's
position, were delineated with great precision even of action and manner,
such as Hannah Moore, Dr. Abernethy, and others.

MR. BURNS'S PHRENOLOGICAL DELINEATIONS AT
MANCHESTER.
Should there ho a demand for his services, Mr. Burns will
remain in Manchester on Monday and give phrenological deline
ations at Mr. Pitman’s office, 41, John Dalton Street, upstairs.
Those desiring examinations are requested to leave a note with
him on Sunday, or forward their requests by post. Mr. Pitman
will take the delineations down in shorthand, so that there i8 a
good opportunity for having this valuable service well done.
The proceeds will be devoted to the work of the Spiritual Insti
tution. For terms see advertisement.
PHRENOLOGY AT THE STAR CIRCLE.
Ou Monday evening the sittings of the Star Circle were con
tinued by an audience of about twenty, mostly strangers, and who
met to attend Mr. Burns's first Phrenological evening.
After an introductory address, pointing out that success in all
scientific studies depended more upou individual experiment than
reading or listening, the lecturer proceeded to give a lengthy
dissertation upon the portrait of
LtEU TEN AN T C a MERON,

the celebrated African traveller. Of his remarks we can onlypresent an outline.
The speaker began by observing that the prime qualification for a
The chief feature of. the evening, however, was the parsing round of
Mrs. Prichard to each sitter, making passes especially over the eyes. traveller is power of locomotion, bestowed by a favourable de
Several of the Bitters who had before attended the circle assured me that velopment ol the mechanical apparatus. This Lieutenant Came
they certainly had made much progress in their clairvoyant, power, and ron has in an eminent degree, his body being light aud wiry, and
I have no doubt that a regular attendance at the circle would be fruitful his limbs flexible and well formed. The base of the brain is well
of the most desirable results.
g L iston
developed, relating the will-power intimately with the mechanical
system, and enabling a man to sustain groat fatigue and hard
Da. HrrcawAN suggests the formation of a Sunday lecture move ship, and by unconquerable spirit to push on after his vital re
ment for Liverpool.
sources are almost expended. The characteristic of his clan (for

■who ever heard of an English Cameron), according to the poet, tualism has given us, among the walks of posey, Doten, Tappan,
Tuttle, and Harris ; while, as orators, Emma Hardiuge,
in—
“ A Cameron never can yield,”
William Denton, and a host Beside, stand boldly forward on tlio
roll of fame. In this department England has a fair claim for
■which is evidently true of the gentleman under consideration.
The greatest defect observed is a deficiency of animal power. It consideration, as also has she from the artistic plane. Duguid
is possible for such an organisation to overdo itself by protracted and Rippon, exponents of opposite schools though they be, are
fatigue, resulting in reaction, during which the energies fall corre each stupendous wonders of art in spirit-control. The correct
spondingly with the undue elevation to which they had been delineation of oil-colouring—in total darkness—o f Duguid is
marvellous to behold—the like of which is unexceptional to
raised.
Lieutenant Cameron is a man of fine organisation and high this time. Tho illustrations of the interesting volume, “ Hafed,
moral tone, indicating lofty principles and religious sentiments,— Prince of Persia," given direct, are still more curious illustra
the purity of the female mind with the energy and endurance of the tions of the matter of art in spirit-control. While the marvel
masculine. Though the photograph dues not give an opportunity lous fidelity to nature of the inspirational drawings of Rippon
to judge, yet he appears to he of an extremely affectionate and de need but to he seen to be admired beyond expression 1 So far
voted disposition. lie has the nice, affectional discrimination of as the writer is aware, America has nothing equal to either the
a ladv, and would be remarkably true to any alliance, marital or above. However, if lacking in that direction, she makes
fraternal, which he might effect. He spnds out a genial, magnetic amends in another. If she has not a Duguid or Rippon, she has
influence, which charms animals, children, and all who come an Anderson! Welln Anderson of New York is certainly one
of the wonders amongst the curiosities of trans-Atlantic
within his sphere.
Intellectually, he is peculiarly developed for a traveller. Living mediumship. He may be truly called a spirit-photographer in
stone exhibited a marked preponderance of the perceptive faculties, pencil. For a long series of years Mr. Anderson has— entranced
a9 did Captain Cook and other explorers. In Cameron the reflec —drawn faces, busts, and full-length figures of deceased friends,
tive and artistic region seems to predominate. This does not, and with such success, that in innumerable cases the complete
however, argue that Cameron is defective in the perceptives, but identification is readily made, as in the case of the spii’it-photorather that be is superiorly developed in the hjgher realm of in graphers, Mutnler, Hudson, and Parkes, oven when no portrait
tellect. In addition to his being an intuitive observer, he is a of the person previously existed. Anderson was a wood-turner
philosopher, scholar, mathematician, artist, philanthropist, and prior to becoming a drawing medium, and he was often
politician; he furnishes a combination which is very seldom met disturbed by drawing figures against his will upon his work.
with, and in undertaking his tasks is actuated by not only one, but Occasionally he would, while asleep, spend the entire night in
a vast number of motives. lie is a man who has many irons drawing faces, figures, &c., until, finally, he commenced his
in the fire, and he can crowd a great variety of enterprises into one career as a drawing-medium. Such, in substance, is his
account o f his development. While in the United States
single mission.
The intuitional, moral, and spiritual regions of the brain are last year, I called upon Mr. Anderson, in company with my
particularly well developed. Firmness, conscientiousness, and friend Mr. It. Cooper. We had quite a pleasant chat together,
benevolence appear to bo very large. lie is a man who is abso and Mr. Anderson afforded us a slight specimen of his powers,
lutely inflexible in his moral principles, and in whom the utmost lie requested us to bandage his eyes. We did so, in a manner
reliance can be placed. lie appears to bo hopeful and trusting, and that completely blindfolded him; further, he then became
forethoughtful, without being suspicious, timid, or embavassed entranced. While in the above condition he took a piece of
with extraordinary anxieties. He looks upon the beneficent side cartridge paper, about 3in. by 2-Mn., and drew a face on each
of creation, and sees goodness, light, and beauty, rather than the sido, the drawings being executed upside down ; no hitch, or
opposite. He is always actuated by moral considerations, and is faltering, but done as naturally as though he was in full pos
capable of meeting dangers and difficulties by a power which pre session of his normal sight. I have the pictures in my posses
vents him from coming into collision with antagonistic forces, bv sion now. Released from control, Mr. Anderson’s guides
avoiding hostilities or the shedding of blood. By his presence requested me to favour them with half an hour’s quiet on
and address he disarms, and by his far-seeing adroitness he turns a certain day. I assented, though I was 270 miles from New
into b . w channels the energies of his adversaries.
York, and a few days after I received the following letter:—
He is a man of a genial, playful spirit, and adapts himself to the
"303, West Herewith Stmt, New York, Jnly 31st. 1875.
animal world, the savage, the domestic circle, the philosopher, or
" Dear Brotle-r Morse,— The last touches are on the picture ot‘ tbo
the prince. He is pleasing and gentlemanly in his manner, hut far bright snd beautiful Chin-s", completed this p.tu. The picture awaits
from being haughty or arrogant. He is rather approachable and tour order. Please accept it, with the kindest regards O' truly and
“ j\ ei.ua A nderson.”
obi Siring. Had he more power of expression, he would make a fraternally thine,
Clever literary man, but bis character is known more by what he
On receipt of the picture, 1 wrote as to the tituo of its pro
does than by what ho Beys. He is remarkably facile in many duction, and the following letter, from tho above address,
Firms of manipulation. He would succeed as an architect, civil dated September 14th, 1875, was received :—
engineer, mathematician, artist, diplomatist, commercial agent, or
" Dear Brother Morse,— If our kind and welcome letter is before me »
philanthropist. His religious feelings are deep and native to the it came while I was ill in the country. 1 feel very gratified to know
mind. He has peculiar personal views, derived from his mental that the pioture of your bright and noble guide was admired by your
experiences. His mind is in some respects a prophetic one, and many friends. Iri regard to the time occupied in ira production, it was
i'-dtives a forecast often a long way ahead of tho actual realisation right and a half days, of one soring pm day, of twelve to thirteen
of events. This impressibility to the future and to the unseen has, minutes— or say, one hour firry-eight minutes in all, drawn bv Raphael
no doubt, been of more use to him in directing his movements Sanzi i through the fingers of ynur humble servant., with a No. 2 Faber's
tlmn the mere intuitive instinct of simple perception and locality, pencil, except the hair, whioh waB done with a Nu. 1. . . . I a m t n i ly
and fraternally thine,
" W ei. l .v A nderson ."
leading a traveller blindly, as it were, without any higher motive.
Tim picture is pronounced by competent judges to be a
Cameron's mind, in bis most intricate purposes, is radiant with
au interior light, which not only directs hint in his move external splendid specimen of pencil drawing. It now adorns my sittingmovements, but guides his higher decisions to the many loftv pur room, and, so vivid is the likeness to my guide, ns I have often
poses which he desires to achieve.
seen him, that I could almost say he lived in his picture. Its
The reading was given from a carte-de-viaitc, and the speaker commercial value is £25, hut I would not sell it for any con
cautioned hie hearers against any errors which might arise from sideration. I have had it photographed, and a large-sized one,
defective data.
that I have had framed, has kindly been accepted by Mr. Burns
The remainder of the evening was pleasantly spent in pointing of tho Spiritual Institution, so that visitors can form somo idea
out the location of the organ of alimeutiveness, and indicating its of the original picture.
To have the angels thus brought visibly before ns, is, indeed,
effect in the various characters present; ufter which, two examina
tions of visitors were given in a very truthful and satisfactory a magnificent consummation. It is of itself sufficient to demon
strate the utility, as well as beauty, of art in spirit-control;
manner.
anrl, as a certain author states, that the excellencies of genius
are but the expressions of the powers we all possess," so we
ART IX SP l HIT-CONTROL.
may conclude that art and mediumship are latent in all. Let
t
Bv J. J. Morse.
The functions of tho human mind are the avenues through us labour for the day that will bring each into union, and all
which tin- immortals project their activities into tlie human into relation to the groat controlling-spirit—God.
.Mr. Morse has donated a packet of photographs of this
sphere of lilu. It it were otherwise, spirit-control would develop
the anomaly of exercising through mediums functions without picture, album size, which are being sold at Is. each for the
organs! It may be safely stated that all that, transpires in tho benefit, of the Spiritual Institution.— E d . M .]
physical world must do so in harmony witlj terrestrial laws:
M il W illie Eolinton will a!tend the Manchester Conference on
and all that transpires through the personality of psyclmlogised
mediums must ho in lmnmmy with the organic and functional Sunday, and will remain in the oity a few days to give seances to those
duties of their natures. Poetry, oratory, painting, music, who mav desire them.
.Ibhsey — The Parish of St. Peter’s is in a state of excitement, over
and Hinging are all functions of the consciousness, ami, when Spiritualism.
Some of the best and most consistent, men in the parish,
quickened into activity by inspiration, give ns tlmso who arc who have taken up the question in quite a private manner, havo been
reckoned eminent in those several walks. Let tlmso who arc oxp lied from the Church, and subjected to every form of persecution.
active mediums possess the temperament necessary for the R contlv, a publican and another person got up a lecture against Spiriabove developments, und wo then have medium-poets, orators, tunlisni, closing with mesmeric experiments. A Spiritualist bud an
painters, composers, ftud vocalists. I ho angels n»-.• thus omiblcd opportunity of speaking f..r half no hour, and produced con-adorable
to reduce to our life some of the sublime and infinite harmonies effect bv his rear.I In, Tho local Spiritual,sts should regard these
of tfio great beyond that cause tig, as wo listen, to feel tho dcop terms of opposition with interest, as hkoly to spread a knowledge of
music o f the universal Uurinony of boing. American Spiri Spiritualism M r. Morse will visit the Island m about a month.

D IA B O L IC A L A T T E M P T T O IN J U R E S P IR IT U A L IS T S
SE A N C E W I T H DR. M O N C K A T M A N C H E ST E R .
AT OLDHAM .
To the Editor.— Sir,— On Wednesday evening, the 2 6 h instant, we
On Monday night, April 24t,b, at the Spiritual Institution, W aterloo
had a very interesting seance with Dr. Monck at the house of Miss
Johnson, Strang‘>wa\ 8, who very kindly granted the use of her large Street, Oldham, while the committee were sitting, deliberating upon the
sitting-room.
W e began our meeting exactly at 8 30, and sat for one business of the society, between 9 .3 0 and 10 p.m., some person or persons
hpur without having anything presented worthy of note, when one of placed on the top s ep of the entrance an article known as an “ infernal
the company, having a long distance to go by train, requested perrnia- machine.55 It was a tin canister filled with gunpowder. Inside the lid
sion to retire, and a little alteration was then rnude in the position of was a spring, working an arrangement for igniting matches. B u t their
the sitters at. the table, which seemed to have the desired effect of purpose was frustrated in a very singular manner. One o f the com 
enabling our friends on the “ other side” to do something for us. The mittee did not arrive until near upon ten o’clock, when he found it on
Doctor requested the loan of a hat, under which he placed a small bell. the stairs, and the moment he entered the room and showed it to the
After placing his hands upon the top of the hat, and my right hand others, one of the committee had a presentiment that there was some
upon his. the bell soon began to be very lively, the ringing being heard thing wrong, and wanted it to be taken to the police-office immediately,
all over the room. This, remember, was in the light. Shortly after, but others did not think it worth troubling about. A t the close of
the tambourine began to show signs of unrest, and the English ac the meeting one of the members wanted to open it, but he was restrained
cordion, which, with other things, was pi iced upon the table at the by the others. Had he done so, the consequences would have been fear
commencement of the seance, also showed signs of merriment, and was ful. It was their taken outside and thrown with great force against the
caused to play, or rather was taken up by some power who had hold of end of the building. It did not explode, but the lid was disarranged so
that they could see inside, and tnen imagine their consternation at seeing
the keys, and floated over our heads.
A few practical jokes were also played upon several of the sitters, such wbat the contents were. It was immediately delivered to the police, but
as
yet nothing more has been heard o f it, only a few scornful remarks in
as a rap on the head with the tambourine, or some description of
clothing, which was lying about the room, thrown at some person. My one of the local p ipers. A ll the papers in tuis locality treat with ridi
hair was repeatedly pulled, as well as the most prominent feature of cule everything connected with Spiritualism, but they would do well to
my face, and in addition I was tolerably well slapped by materialised forbear so much ridicule, and either investigate Spiritualism for them
hands in such a manner that all in the room heard the thumps. Spirit- selves or let it rest in peace, for we are convinced that, in spite of
lights were seen by myself and others. A lady who sat next to me orthodox hirelings, who see that their craft is in danger, and are crying
came in for a good share of attention from her dep tried b'-othpr, who. out “ W o lf !” “ W o lf!’’ Spiritualism is destined to do a great work in
through “ Sam uel/5 the guide of the Doctor, gave her a very excellent the world, as it is already doing. So-called ministers oi the Gospel are
test by stating some particular incidents in bis earth-life. As is fre constantly saying it is of the Devil, it was born in hell, and nothing but
quently the case at such meetings, our friends on the “ other side” evil comes of it ; but let them boware lest while they are so over anxious
begin to be more active when it is time to break up the circle. This. I about us, and condemning us to their flocks, they themselves are not cast
think, is not eo much the fault of the spirits as of the condition of the into the regions of blackness and darkness, which they eo fondly imagine
sitters. The former can only oper-ite in harmony with the conditions as a place of eternal torment, and picture with fearful earnestness to
provided by the hitter, and to bo successful it is of great importance their people; and let them be careful that such things as “ infernal
the room should not be overcrowded. Fewer sitters, and a genial, machines” are not brought up in judgement in the spirit-world as the
fiiendly teeling. are required in order to produce the best results. There result of their hatred and opposition to spirit, fact, and reason.— I am,
J. W ood, Secretary.
is one thing worthy of notice, which all physical mediums would do well yours truly,
The following persons were present at the time
to imitate, namely, at the opening of the seance the Doctor read from
E li J. ScnoriELD,
J oshua W ood,
his printed almanack a few simple rules for the guidance of the meet
J esse M ills,
J ames R hodes,
ing, which I think should commend themselves to the better judgment
-------F letcher,
A aron S ykes,
of all who desire honestly to investigate the facte of Spiritualism.—
J oseph C ooper.
T homas K ershaw,
Yours truly,
R ichard Fitton.
J ohn D rinkwater,
34, Walnut Street, Chcetham, April 29.
M R . E . B U L L O C K ’S M E D IU M S H IP .
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— It may not be uninteresting to your
readers if I give a brief account of some seances for physical manites ation which 1 have attended lately with Mr. E. Bullock, jun., for medium.
The fin»t was a private one, held at the residence of M r. Ootterell.
Conditions— the medium placed between two strangers, b >th of whom
afterwards stated that they hold him fast the whole time. Phenomena—
ringing <>t bells, touches by hands, lights, fans used, and a decanter, full
of water, transferred from the eideb >ard to tno table.
The second was at the hall, Llmgjon. Conditions— a circle round the
table, ancl an outer on e; all hands joined. I was one of the sitters at,
the table. In addition to the above-mentioned phenomena we had the
direct voice, and rings transferred from one to another. M y head was
bit with a bladder, although I had b nt it down to the tabL, and my
hand was taken hold of by two fingers and carried up tow >rds the ceiling,
until I was oti tiptoe; I am taller, and have longer arms than the
medium.
The third seance was at the hall. Conditions the same es before, only
I eat, next the medium and put my foot on his, and my knee against his,
in addition to holding his hand, Mr. Srarnesdorng the sane on th -other
side. W e had hardly put out. the light before we heard theguitxr being
moved, and it so in floated over our heads. The musical-b x. weighing
about, nineteen pounds, was carried to the outer circle; lights were shown,
and one was attached to the bell; “ Darnel W a tts” greeted us in the
direct voice, and pitted us on our heads and bands. At tho mental
request o f several sitters the musical-box w h s made to play slow or fast,
and stopped. A t one time I felt a large hand patting me very ener
getically on the head, and pulling my hair as though the owner of it was
very pleased, and I found it was my Indian guide *• Light heart,” who
was quite delighted to be able to prove bis presence to me. In answer
to my mental wish, ‘ Daniel W atts” placed his hand in mine; I grasped
it firmly, and it was slowly withdrawn until I held one finger only, which
began to g*t soft, and gradually slipped from my grasp like a piece of
putty, lu the light reance for ma'erialisations til■» medium was tied
with tapes behind a curtain stretched across one corner of the room ;
I was called to sit in front of it, and put my feet on the medium’s Under
these conditions two hands were shown at the aperture ; the first, a lady’s,
was said to be that of M r. Ctarnes’ mother; the other, a brown one,
answered in the affirmative when I asked if it was • L ghtheart s ” My
photograph, which was hanging on tho wall, was taken down and handed
out. and then a picture-fra me was put out and dropped over my head
thus framing the original instead ot the portrait’.
That, Sir, is my experience. I have noticed a marked increase of
power etch time, a s also, an increased willingness to submit to tests.
It gives me great pleasure to add my testimony to that already given to
the remarkable powe a of Mr. E. Bullock.— Yours for tho truth,
18, Spencer Street, Goswcll Road.
E. \y W allis .

Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec Street. M a.rylf.boxe R o a d . — On
Tuesday, the 25th April. Mr. J. Cartwright ocoupi. d i ho platform and
delivered a discourse criticising a sermon lately delivered by Mr.
Spurgeon.
I t was an excellent compilation of choice language, and
exhibit© l a very different moral at the close to that, a d d u c e d by Mr.
Spurgeoii.
The audience expressed themselves highh gratified* with
the lecturer.
On Tuesday last Mr. Burns gave a plvcnd og ^ d enter
tainment to a full and highly intelligent audience. Fourteen examina
tions were given, for which the subjects paid Is. each towards the funds
of the society. A good collection was taken up in addition.

T H E SC A T T E R G O O D T E S T IM O N IA L F U N D .
To the Editor.— Sir,— That “ the best laid schemes of mice and men
gang aft agley ” has received another confirmation in connection with
the above affair. When the commitreo were pressing their arrangements
to an issue, so as to k- ep faith with the friends who intended to be
present at Halifax on Tuesday, May 2, to hi 1 good-bye to a faithful
worker in the cause of progress, a telegram from Boston cunc to hand
with the words : 41Scattergood dangerously ill— conieat one**.’ ’ In com
pliance wirh th’S request, Mrs. Scattergood, after a few hurried arrange
ments, sailed from Liverpo«»llast Wednesday by the ship Wyoming— about
a dozen friends being present to see her off—under the distressing circum
stances above narrated, not knowing whether she is to meet, her husband
in the form or to find herself a widow.
Taking all the circumstances into consideration, it was thought best to
postpone the Halifax meeting till Saturday, Mav 13, wren the friends
of Mrs. Scattergood will meet, at the Old Court House, Union Street, at
5.30, to te». Tho committee would venture to express th* hope that
a large gathering of friends will take place <>n that occasion, and that
the additional claims on our sympathies, by the facts stated above, will
be liberally responded to.
W hile cordially thanking the friends who have already sent their con
tributions, we respectfully invite th s 1 who have not done so to send
(beFore the 10th inst.), by cheque, P.O .O ., or stamps, to the undersigned,
who will return receipt.
The whole of the business connected with the Testimonial Fund will
be closed at the Halifax meeting, and the proceeds, with album of photos,
forwarded' to Boston by Ounard steamer the following Tuesday.
W e have the pi asu e of announcing cheque for two guineas from
Mrs. Catherine Bprry, from Brighton, likewise 14s. from Mr Radford
of Nottingham, subscribed by a few friends. An account of all contri
butions received from the commencement, will appear in the M edium of
May 19. In conclusion, I have to say that Mrs. 8cattergond’s last, words
on board the sh p were. “ Please apologize for me to so many dear friends
whom T cannot see.”— Signed on behalf of tho committee,
199, London Road, Liutrpool.
J oh n L a m o n t .
A C C ID E N T T O M R . J O H N L A M O N T .
Dear Mr. "Burns.— I have just received the most painful information
of the sad accident which happened to Mr. John Lamont of Liverpool.
He was arriving at Halifax at about, half-past one o’clock on Monday
afternoon from Keighley, with tho intention o' calling on Mr. Morse,
who is at Halifax. As the train in wliirh he travelled was entering the
station it came in collision with a ballast train. The result was°that
upwards of twenty people were injured, but. I am sorry to say Mr.
Lamont appears to be tho worst, and he is now lying in a very dange
rous condition. I also regret to say that, from the information I have
received, there appears to be very littlo hope o f hi* recovery.— Yours
truly,
*"
J ohn L ongbottom.
14, York Terrace, Akroyden, Halifax, M ay 2.
[M r. Morse writes on Tuesdav : “ I have seen M r. Lamont this
morning and ho is quite badly hurt.” W e trust the fears entertained
by friends have been somewhat exaggerated.— E d. M.]
M r. B rown’s E ngagements.— l will be at, Choppington this week.
Noxr week New IM iv.d, Old Delavul, Bebsidc. and the neighbourhood.
Address for next week,—Care of G o rg e Smith, 20, South Row, New
Delavul, via B lyth, Northumberland.— T homas B rown, Chopping ton
May 2.

MEDIUMSHIP IN COUNTY DURHAM.
Dear Mr. Editor,—Whilst on a visit to Ouston, near Cbester-leStreet., I met Mr. Brown the will-known missionary medium. He was
giving valuable testB and useful directions for development in mediumship. Truly he has be»-n a great blessing, both publicly and privately,
to the Spirii ualists of this neighbourhood. “ Br^ttimo” has maintained
hia customary eloquence, and left behind him indelible impressions of
hie progressive views.
In the evening. Mr. Brown being privately engaged, we had a change
in tho programme which could not have been anticipated by the most
ardent minds. A spirit, who has become dearly familiar to us, under
the name of “ Levi,” announced, through the lips of William Pig ord,
that “ Buxton” would take control, and after a short, address attempt to
give us a few psychological delineations. The address was upon the
various spiritual gifts of which man is in possession, but the spirit dwelt
more particularly upon the gift of healing. Handkerchiefs and various
small articles were then handed to the medium for psychological in
spection, and the characters and spirit-surroundings of each individual
were so accurately described, that we all, both Spiritualists and nonSpiritualists, felt inexpressibly surprised and gratified. We have reason
to be prayerfully thank ul in having such a high order of mediumsbip
ns that lately displayed in the person of William Pigford. He has
stood hard trials, and remained faithful to the Cause, and I hope we
shall always return him that symp ithy and kindlin as which he deserves
at our hands.—Yours in the cause ot truth,
W. G a u t u e y , I.O.G.T.
F c n c c h o u s e s , D u r h a m , May 2.
D R . S E X T O N A T C A V E N D IS H ROOMS.
On Sunday last, Dr. Sexton delivered a discourse at the above rooms,
the subject being tho “ Life and Writings of the late Rev. Dr. Sears,”
author o f “ Foregleams of Immortality ” and other well-known works.
The audience was not large, owing probably to the very unfavourable
character of the weather, but all present were greatly interested. On
Sunday next, as Dr. Sexton will be at Bradford, the platform will be
occupied by M r. Thomas Shorter, who will deliver a discourse upon
“ Christian tv : the Religion df the Inner Life.”
S P IR IT U A L IS M A T N A P L E S .
Mrs. J. W . Jackson has just gone to Naples to fill an educational
appointment. She has sent us notes of a seance which she attended.
W e publish it without further comment than that it furnishes some
evidence of the state of Spiritualism and the notions of Spiritualists in
that part of Italy.
“ N o t e s o p a S e a n c e h e l d a t t i ie r e s id e n c e o f t h e B a ro n e ss
C e r r a p i c a in N a p l e s , A p r il 1 6 t ii , 18 7 6 .

“ The guests found Madame Cerrapica extremely unw ell; however, a
few magnetic passes restored her sufficiently to conduct the seance as
usual. A t 8 o’clock p.m. she entered easily into the trance, and remained
in that state for two hours and three quarters. During that time fiftyfive spirits manifested, showing their distinct idiosyncrasy, and a friend
o f 8ignor Damiani, who left this life, in Liverpool, twelve years ago,
conversed with him in the French language, the mtdiuin being unac
quainted with that idiom.
“ Of the spirits who manifested, three were in the flesh, and amongst
the dibincarnated the most notewortliy were : ‘ Margherit* Pusterla/
‘ DyonisiuB’ of Syracuse, ‘ Gonseric,’ 'Cleopatra.’ ‘ Richard Cceur de Lion,’
‘ Aladin,’ ‘ Belcadt-l,’ ‘ Guerrazzi,’ ‘ Manin,’ ‘ Vico,’ ‘ Ainger ’ (an Irish
friend of Signor Damiani who entered the higher state about, two years
a g o ); and then ‘ Abraham,’ ‘ Melchisedeck,’ ' Jacob,’ •Moses,’ ‘ David,’
* Senacberib,’ * Eliesher,’ ‘ Joachim,’ ‘ Judith,’ ‘ Joel,’ ‘ Samuel,’ ‘ David,’
and ‘ Daniel j* ‘ Mary Magdalene,’ * St. Paul,’ 4St. Peter,’ and ‘ St. John.’
The Biblical spirits came one after another, before the Nazirene. * St,
John ’ immediately preceded him, telling us that he came to purify us
before receiving the Great Master. Jesus expressed himself as nearly
as possible in the following words :—
“ ‘ You buve joined in my name, and I have come amongst you. Dear
brethren, how 1 rejoice to be with those who, like me, delight in the
work of spreading spiritual truths.
Your number is almost equal
to that of my apostles (we were ten besides the medium). Preach and
evangelise ; but be careful where you sow your seed, lest by throwing it
on si arile ground, it should perish. Recollect that my name is never
invoked in vain, and whatever spiritual gift you ask in my name of my
Heavenly Father, it will be granted. And as I come to renew the
covenant between my Father and you, so strengthen the bond of brother
hood amongst yourselves. Now take my blessing, and peace be with you
for ever and ever.’
“ An unhappy spirit, the father of two ladies present, came imploring
our prayers to the Great Spirit that was coming (meaning Jesus) When
Christ manifested, Signor Damiani commended the unhappy spirit to
the Nazarene, who replied, ‘ Your prayer is granted.’
Immediately
after Christ left us. this unhappy spirit returned full of joy, telling us
of hia having been allowed to emerge from darkness.”

QUARTERLY CONFERENCE OF LANCASHIRE
SPIRITUALISTS.
The Fourth Quarterly Conference of the Lancashire District Spiri
tualists’ Committee will be held on Sunday. May 7th, in the Temperance
Hall, Grosvenur Street, All Saints, Manchester.
O rder

S o u t h S h ie l d s .
Mr. J h c l o y , jun., complains that his pastor, the
Rev. M r. Hanson, desiring ol him some expression of the viow6 of Spiri
tualists, and having banded to him a recent number of tho M e d i u m , tho
rev. gentleman culls from tho paper upwards of a column in T he B a p tis t.
M r. Keoley’s letter in reply was rejected, of which ho complains. For
our part, notwithstanding the opposite views and implied dissent of M r.
Hanson, ho has inserted the <bin end of tho wedge by bis letter in The
Baptist, for which wo heartily thank him. H is censures do not explain
away tbo facts, and tho statements which he transcribes will no doubt be
thn first glimpse o f spiritual knowledge to thousands who may road tho
letter in that paper.
W o are certain that no Spiritualist could have
introduced the question in a more acceptable manner, f o r where the
chink is so narrow, the wedge must bo c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y thin. W o
p a r t i c u l a r l y t h a n k M r . Hunson f o r bis a d v e r t i s e m e n t of t h i s periodical.

P roceedings .

WEST RIDING CONFERENCE COMMITTEE.
Dear Mr. Editor,— Will you kindly announce in your next issue that
the executive committee of tho West Riding of Yorkshire Spiritualists
are desired to meet at Halifax on Sunday afternoon, May 14, at half
past one o’clock, at the Spiritualist meeting-room, Old County Court
House, Union Street, and you will oblige yours truly,
J. L ongbottom , Sec.
S P IR IT U A L W O R K E R S .

A llwood, O .W ., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &o.

Present address,
Bishop’s Stortlord, Herts ; on a tour in tho Eastern Counties. Normal
speaker and practical experimentalist.
A lsop, 0 . P. B., 46. High Holborn. London, W .C . Normal speaker.
B ancroft, G eorge, Oxford Street, Werneth, Oldham. Trance.
B land, J. L ., 15, Walker s Place, Sykes Street, Hull. Healing medium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton R-ow, London, W .C . Norm al.
C risp, W .. Groatham, West Hartlepool Normal.
H arper, R., Soho Hill, Birmingham. Normal.
H e n l y , T. L ., 5, St. James’s Terrace, St. James’s S q., Notting H ill, W.
Normal.
H ough, A llen, 80, Beever Street, Oldham. Healing medium.
M a h o x y , J. W ., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birm ing
ham. Normal.
M orse. J. J., Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E . Trance.
N orman, J ohn, J , 6, St. Sidwoli’s, Exeter. Normal.
Q uarmby , S amuel , 31, Plane Street Oldham. Trance.
R obson, J. G ., 35, Edmund Place, Aldersgate Street, E .O . Trance.
T'NDAll , F rederick. 30, Wyndbam Street, W . Trance.
W allis, E. W ., 18, Spencer Street, Goswell Road, E .C . Trance.
Wtilson, A. D ., Agnew Street, North View, Skipton R oad, Keighley.
Inspirational.
Other names that may bo sent in will be added to this list.
M R . M O R S E S A P P O IN T M E N T S .
. — Sunday and Monday, M ay 7th and 8th.
Old
Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate Street.
Sunday at 2 .3 0 and 7 p .m .;
Monday at 7.30 p.m. Admission free. Regular monthly engage
ment.
H alifax .— Saturday, May 13th. Testimonial tea-party in honour of
Mrs. Scattergood.
M anchester .— Sunday, May 14th. Temperance H a ll, Grosvenor Street ;
afternoon at 2 3 0 ; evening at 6.30.
L iverpool.— Sunday, May 21ot. Islington Assembly Room s. After
noon at 3 ; ovening at 7. Admission free.

N

S carborough.— T he local Gazette reports the first lecture on Spiri
tualism given in the town, at the Mechanics’ Institution, before tho
Debating Society. Dr. Soxton was leoturor, and was well received.
M r. Turner occupied the chair. The audience was large.

of

Morning meeting, 10.30, in tho following order (Chairman to be
appointed):—
1. To receive the report of the general secretary, tho position of the
work of the committee, and the meetings held during the expired
quarter.
2. To receive suggestions as to the best means of carrying on tho work
in the various represent* d districts and neighbourhoods.
3. To receive reports from tho Conference representatives in the
various towns.
Dinner will be provided at 12.30 at Mr. Hargreave’s, 164, London
Road. Tickets ls.6d. each.
Afternoon meeting at. 2.30, in tho following order :—
1. The election of secretary and general committee.
2. The election of executive from general committee.
3. For general propositions and suggestions.
4. For the proposition of a guarantee fund, to extend over a period
of five years, to enable the executive and general committee to further
their work in the cause of Spiritualism by bolding more ineeti' g-*, and
to the sale and distribution of literature at all meetings held under the
committee. As the committee intend holding many open-air meetings
during the summer months. a free distribution of pamphlets at the same
time wouid bo necessary, and which expense would be covered by the
fund.
A collection will be made at. the close of each meeting.
Tea will be provided »n the Hall at 4 30. Tickets Is. each.
Public meeting at 6.30, when Mr. Burns of L ndon, managing repre
sentative of the Spiritual Institution, will deliver a lecture; sunject: —
“ The Progress of Spiritualism amongst its friends and the public
generally.” Admission Od. and 3d.
To the Spiritualists of Lancashire and surrounding counties we extend
a cordial invitation. As Manchester is a centre and easy of access, we
trust that the Spiritualieta throughout all the districts will encourage
us by their presence and support. This committee have opened up places
during their terra of office that were entirely ignorant of Spiritualism
and its teaching?, and hope by tho aid and support, of all interested in
the spread of the Cause, wc may still further be able to carry our meet
ings to the inquirer and the ignorant.
Trains leave for all parts of Lancashire and surrounding counties as
late as 0 p.m. from Sallord, Victoria, and London Road.
Tickets for dinner and tea to be had of Mr. Chiswell, 11, Albert St,,
Sussex Street, Salford, and Mr. Dawson, Back Quay Street, Water St.,
Manchester.
J a m e s S u t c l i f f e , Secretary.
21, E llio tt S tr eet, R o ch d a le, April 25.
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S heffield.— Monday, May 22nd.
L ondon. — Thursday. May 25th.

Dalston Association, 7 4 , Navurino
Road, Dalston, E. 8 p.m.
, C. I .— M a y 27th to J u n o 1st.
Societies desirous of engaging M r. Morse’s services are requested to
writ© to him at Warwick Cottage, O ld Ford Roud, Bow, London, E .

J

ersey

O.snett . — Mrs, Butterfield

May 21st.

will occupy the platform on Sunday,

VACCINATION AT BANBURY.
Banbury baa been notoriously tbe centra of the anti-vaccination
agitation from the beginning of the present crusade against bloodpoisoning and sowing the seeds of organic disease over the kingdom.
The B a n b u r y G u a r d ia n has aided the cause much by allowing a full zind
free discussion on this most vital subject, and several members of the
Board ot Guardians are anti-vaccinators, including at least one local
parson, who has rendered good service to the cause. When any are
prosecuted they, as a rule, go to prison, and after release are received
with alL honours, and on a recent occasion a handsome presentation
made, and a mass meeting was the result. So heartily have the people
taken the matter up that there are some five hundred children at present
in and around Banbury whose parents refuse to allow them to bo
vaccinated. The vaccination officer, not being able to bring the law to
bear upon such a multitude (and being afraid, possibly, of his own safety
i f he moved in the matter), has had a series of questions put to him by tbe
Local Government Board, but feeling himself unable to answer them,
or from some other cause, which one can well imagine under the circum
stances, he has resigned the unenviable post, and another officer is
required to do the dirty work of the doctors in driving up lambs to the
slaughter, and thus outheroding Herod. The people of Banbury, how
ever, are determined to make the aspirants to this infinitely worse than
Calcraft business feel the degradation attached to the situation of
vaccination if possible, and have had posted up in and around the district
the following placard :—
“ S l a u g h t e r of t h e I nnocents ’ C o m m it t ee .
“ S l a u g h t e r in g O f fic e r W a n t e d .

“ The doers of the dirty work of the above Committee will, at their
meeting to be held at the Palace of Herod, on Innocents’ Day, at 11.30,
proceed to appoint a slaughtering officer for the Cbildbury District,
comprising eight well-known parishes. The duties are to stick every
child in the district with a weapon duly steeped in and imbued with
corrupt and poisonous matter, to be utterly devoid of conscience or any
feelings of humanity; and if any parents object to their children being
so stuck as aforesaid, to hale them before the said Herod or Herods, to
be by him or thorn, legally or illegally, committed to prison with hard
labour, and to be then and there fed on ski Hey and Banbury onions *
The remuneration will be Is. 6d. for each successful sticking duly
entered, and furnished to, and certified by, the proper officer. The
appointment will take effect from Innocents’ Day.
“ Written applications to bo forwarded to me at my office on or
before Innocents’ Day.

LIVERPOOL PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
On Sunday last, April 30th, Mr. John Ainsworth gave the afternoon’s
address, entitled “ Eccentricities of Prayer,” in which he pointed out
that the best petition to the throne of Heaven was a righteous, sober,
and spiritual life on earth, constituted of holy aspirations, pious desires,
loving thoughts, and virtuous deeds. He quoted various specimens of
prayer (so called) that had been given recently at different “ revival”
meetings in London, Liverpool, Edinburgh, and many other towns,
displaying the utmost ignorance of all the laws of reason, science, ph i
losophy, matter, mind, and spirit.
Tbe evening leoture was delivered by Dr. William Hitcbman, on the
important national question of “ Modern Spiritual Education.” He
thought that no general lasting progress in the moral and physical
improvement of humanity would ever take place until as much scientific
attention was paid to the pre-natal stages of human development, and
subsequent environments of the children of men, as is now paid to the
offspring of other animals, conformably to the laws of universal nature.
‘ Physical education and spiritual education,” he said, “ cannot be torn
asunder, and until mortals allied themselves to angels in deed and in
truth, the human race would never think what is true, or do what is
right, but remain in. the same chaotic condition for ever, man being at
present a bunglp, a failure, and a mistake, through egregious infringe
ment of the will of God.”
DR. SEXTON’S LECTURE ENGAGEMENTS.
Two lectures i n Pullan’a Music Hall.
Societies in Lancashire and Yorkshire desirous of securing the services
of Dr. Sexton, should write at once. All communications to be
addressed to 75, Fleet Street, London, E.O.

B r a d f o r d . —May 7 .

“ S. P.” regrets physical mediums do not sit in the light, as did Mrs.
Marshall, and that tests are not more frequently reported.
W e are pleased to learn that Miss Clmndos has consented to deliver
a lecture on the “ Scientific Aspects of Small-pox,” at Quebec Hall, about
the end of May, of which due notice will be given in tbe M e d i u m .
P r o f esso r W e l l s .—The Sheffield papers give long, amusing, and
appreciative reports of the phrenological delineations of Mr. Wells
during his recent visit to Sheffield.
A N e w c a s t l e correspondent remarks that as the medium through
whom “ Marvellous Psychological Phenomena” have been given will ac
cept
no share of the profits of publication, tbe overplus might be expended
“ (By order of the committee), “ J udas, Clerk.
by Mr. Barkas in reducing tbe price of the work to 3s. (id. to those
“ C b ild b u ry, April, 187(3.”
who could not well afford to pay 5s.
The good people o f Banbury deserve the greatest praise and honour
On Sunday, May 14, at hnlf-past 6even for eight prompt, Mr. Chand
for the position they have assumed in this agitation against a law which
it is well known to all who ore competent to think on tbe matter is a ler. trance medium, will hold a seance, assisted by several other
penal act if carried into operation, inasmuch as inoculation is by law mediums, trance a> d phyeioal. Admission, 6d. each person. W e have
made a penal net, and all advanced minds know that vaccination and held meetings for the last six months on Sunday evening*, to which all
inoculation are one and tbe same thing, as reveahd by the mion'scope, havo been admitted free.— J ohn C h a n d l e r . 70, Mark Lane, Fenand by tbe products of tbeir respective fermentations outside tbe body and church Street, City.
N e w S iiil d o n .— Mr. T. Brown of Howden-Ie-Wear has lately been
in the blood, not to speak or tbe notable per-centage of death-rate im
mediately resulting from the fever and fearlul eruptions induced by tbe hero. Ilia services have not b<en without good resu‘ts. We could not
obtain
a p »blic platform, os nil the balU and places for public speaking
operation, which diseases are simply aggravated forms of directly inocu
are closed against us ; even private houseketpers are intimidated for
lated emall-pox.
“ ^ EX ET Lux.”
having spiritual meetings. W e are going on quietly.—G. M e t c a l f e ,
A l a d y correspondent suggests that mediums should contribute to a 1, Mechanic Street, May 1.
fund to support them in tbeir old age; that Spiritual.sts should form
P a s s e d to spirit-life on Wednesday, April 19. after many months of
a fund for the relief o f any Spiritualists when injured by persecution; suffering and lingering pain, Mrs. R ills of \eovil. She was well known
and that ibe Spiritual Institution should be adequately supported. Many as a Spiritualist and a drawing medium of no mean merit. Tbe remains
will wish that the principle of fraternity was so well developed as to of our much respected friend were inferred on Tuesday, when the Rev.
F . R. Young of Swindon offieioted. She will be much missed in Yeovil
permit of such beneficent arrangements.
for her goodness and kindness; but her relations know she is not
D r . M o n c k in I r e l a n d . —A private letter givo9 an account of Dr.
Monck’s sittings at Newry. Some of the sitters were influenced in an dead, but gone before. She bus since been seen and described by a
unuHual manner:—“ Tbe bell and tubes were carried about a little, clairvoyant©.
M r . B r o w n writes:— “ There has been much 6aid of late on the
while all hands were held ; table was also floated some inches off the
floor. Some time after tbe circle broke up, the control would not let necessity of having more normal speakers in the field of Spiritualism.
Dr. Monck put on his overcoat, so we extinguished lights again, when a At. present, there lives an old gentleman in the north who has been tor
hand, cross, and star, materialised respectively, each remaining for some some years a preacher engaged by some party to preach, but lately, the
minutes in view.’’ The same letter speaks highly of a sitting which a preacher having turned his attention to Spiritualism and expressed him
friend, who visited London recently, had with Miss Lottie Fowler.
self favourable to it, tbe religious party have rejected his services, and
R ochdale.— Mr. Avery reports a gratifying seance held by the “ West he is open to lecture on Spiritualism. The gentleman’s name and
End Spiritualists ” on Sunday week, when Mr. Schofield of Oldham address is, Mr. J. Wilson, Fatfield, County Durham.”
attended. Some sitters were influenced who had not been in a circle
T h a n k s f o r B e n e f it s . — Allow me a small space to thank Dr. Monck
before. Those present were much struck with the fact that a gentleman for kindly sending me tbo magnetised flannel, from which my wife Lins
was made to cry most piteously—the large tears running down his derived such great benefit, after suffering two years from a very bad
cheekB. His brother was made at the same time to laugh inordinately. pain in her sale. I also feel it my duty to let my fellow-men know Iho
The influence was then changed, and the laugher was made to cry, and value of Dr. Monck’e healing power, from whom they may obtain relief
the weeper to laugh. Mr. Schofield was influenced to sing in a pleasing from their sufferings. I am sure he is ever willing to do all the good
manner. These laughing and weeping phenomena are indicative of that lies in his power.— B. W. T a y l o r , Biggs Main, Low B ow , Wallsonddevelopment, and show how the spirits often introduce their influence.
on-Tyne , April 20;h.
H a l i f a x . —W e had Mr. J. J. Morse here on Sunday, who gave us two
P o r t r a it of D r. W i l l i a m H it c iim a n .— In the eighth volume of
oxcollent discourses in the trance. They were really an intellectual “ Transactions of the Eclectic Medical Society,” of the Empire State of
treat, and I believe that all who heard him were exceedingly well America, of which wc have just reason to be proud, there are lectures
pleased. The evening’s subject was “ Is the Spirituality of Man a by Dr. William Hitcbman, of Liverpool, England, of the highest order
Fact ? ” The control, in a lengthy discourse, traced the spirit-manifes and best quality, with a fine picture of the Doctor himself, a man with
tations of the past right away back to the pre-bistorio ages, and from intellectual capacity to adorn any profession or station in life, of which
thence retraced his steps by discussing nearly all the forms of religion there are sufficient indications in the head and face that now phrenothat have been developed at various periods of the world’s history, with logioally embellish the work before ns, full of natural science and meta
a review’ of the condition of the religious or spiritual developments of physical learning.— New Jersey Medical and Surqical Journal, April,
the present, concluding by venturing an opinion upon the future.
1870.
S h e f f ie l d . — W o have had a meeting o f a fow friends in the
W a r n in g t o S p i r i t u a l i s t s .— W o have bad complaints reach us from
committee-room o f the Temperance Hall. Townbend Street, the plan various parts of the country respecting the conduct of a young man of
adopted being taken from our friends at Halifax, through the kindness the name of Chapman, who represents himself os a medium. Ho was
of Mr. Steer and Mr. Longbottom. The name we have adopted is tbe in London some time ago, arid was regarded by a correspondent ns having
“ Sheffield Spiritualist Excelsior Society,” our membership subscription mediumistic ability, but he was never properly tested. He has been in
to be—for males 6d. per quarter, and females 3d. por quarter. We a great number of places since then, borrowing money, living upon
shall havo a committee meeting once a month, and a quarterly meeting good-natured people, and making improper advances to females. He
of all tbe members to report the progress; the members to arrange for is apparently about. twenty-five years of
*ovv filature, stout
circles at tbeir own homes, to meet once or twice a week.— W. H a r d y figure, fair hair, liglit-colourod exes, thick lips, and broad features. All
Secretary.
who read this should remembor the particulars, and whon the indivi
dual presents himself, servo him as ho deserves.
* Banbury is fam ous for a particular kind o f onion.
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Just published, elegantly bound, price 3s.; to depositors, 2s. 6d.
B y H e n r y P r id e , Author and Com poser o f “ H o m e " (M u sic and W ords),
and frequent Contributor to the M e d iu m and
CON TEN TS:
Iphigenia
D ay break
B eyond
God W ith Us
The Love o f G od
T h y Guardian A ngel
Tow n
Christ Jesus
A Blade o f Grass
S ib y l: A Fantasy
A Brook
The Seeker
Three V oices
Aw akening
Hereafter
The Iceberg
A Cry
“ The Good Old Tow n ”
Harvest
" Liverpool's L os*”
Advent
“ Se tenced to D eath ”
E vening H ym n
Autumnal Art
Is it I?
The " L i Plata *’ Baft
A Prayer
A Christmas Serm on
H om e (W ith M usic)
Phvridrene
A Dream
'* The w hole book is interesting as revealing the thoughts and conclusions o f an
tarn- -r searcher into the deep problem s w hich ponfront h im .”— Porcupine.
“ M ore than average poetic •• erit is displayed in tfiese pages, and som e o f the
pieces are exceedingly beautiful and striking.’ — Manchester Courier.
A high m oral and religious tone is marked throughout.”— Highlander.
“ His w ritin gs give expression to a poetical view o f i he present Spiritual m ove
m ent, o f w h ich he considers h im self to bo a product, so to speak.” — Huntan
JSature.
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

HumanJSature.

A New Book for Everybody.
Now ready, in neat cloth. eighty paues, price Is.

HEALTH

HINTS;

SHOWING HOW Til ACQUIRE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETRY,
HEALTH, VIGOR, AND BEAUTY.
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter
chapter
Ch a p t e r

Ch a p t e r

T able
of
Co n t e n t s:
I.—Laws o f Beauty
c h a p t e r V I I I .—The M outh
I I .—HerediUny Ti-HUBmisnion 1 c h a p t e r I X . —The E yes, Ears, and
I I I .—A ir 9unshiue, W ater,
Nose
and F ood
c h a p t e r X -—The N eck, H ands, and
I V .— W ork and Best
Feet
V .—D ress and O rnam ent
c h a p t e r X I —G row th,
M arks, &c.,
V I .—The Hair & its Managethat are Euem ies o f Beauty
me.nt
chapter
X LI.—Cosmetics and Per.
VTI.—The Skin and Com fum ery
plexion
London : J. B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Row , W .C .

Price 10s.; by Post, 11s.
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A F E D ,

P R I N C E

OF

P E R S I A

His E x p e r i e n c e s i n E a r t h -L if e a n d S p i r i t - L i f e ,
Being Spirit-Communications received through Mr. D. DUGUID, the
Glasgow Painting Medium. W ith an Appendix, containing communica
tions from the Spirit-Artists, “ Ruisdal ” and “ Steen.”
Illustrated by
Fac similes of Forty-live Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the
Spirits.
The publisher is permitted by Mr. 3. C. Hall F.S.A.. whose name
stands so high, not only in the Spiritual movement but in the world of
Art und Literature, to publish the following eulogistic lei ter:—
u Avenue Villa, 50, Holland Street, Kensington, TV.,
“ December 27, 1875.
“ Dear Mr. Ni^bet,— Y ou have pent me a most wonderful book. I t has
given me intense delight. 1 cannot exaggerate if I sav I have never yet
read a book that has given me such deep and delicious joy— with only
one exception. The Book which this book so thoroughly upholds. Surely
it will be so with all who love »be Lord Christ
. .
Blessed be the
God of love and mercy who sent him (‘ Hated’ ) to reveal and to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I
mu«t read it again, and yet again. It will companion the New Testa
ment that stands at my bed-head, and in which I read a chapter every
night. Send me two more copies
. . . Burns says it is cheap : it is
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes.
— Ever truly yours,
“ S. C. H a l l .”
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W .C.

W I L L -A B I L I T Y ,

o r M e n t a l V o l i t i o n ; with E s s a y s o n F rkk
W i l l a n d D b s t i n y . By J. Hands, M .fi C.S., &c. Cloth, 2s. <jd. t,

P S Y C H O P A T H Y ; or the True Healing Art. By J oseph
A shman. A new edition, with Photograph of Mr. Ashman,
psychopathic healer, showing a large halo of healing aura over
nis hands. Cloth, 2e. 6d.
E T H N O L O G Y A N D P H R E N O L O G Y A S A N A ID TO T H E
HISTORIAN. By J. W. J ackson. 4s.
M A N : Considered Physically, Morally, Intellectually and Spiri
tually. By J. W . J ackson. 5s.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP and SPIRITUAL LYRE, in 1 vol.
The finest assortment, of Spiritual Hjtnns ever published. 3n0
pages, 2a. 6 d. Morocco, highly gilt, and finished, for presents, 5s.
N A T U J R E : A Monthly Record o f Zoistic S cien ce;
high-class Mugnzine for SpirituulistB. 6d. monthly; 7s. per annum
N A T L R E ’S R E V E L A T IO N S O F C H A R A C T E R : or, Physi
ognomy Illustrated. By J. S ijjmh, M.D. A large and handsome
volume, containing 270 engravings. 21s.
H U M A N

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LAUGHTER AND SMILING.
G.

V asey .

M any illustrations.

By

5s.

C L A I R V O Y A N T T R A V E L S IN H A D E S : or the P h a n t o m
g Hip«.

THE

By A Gardner.

Inquirers.— Third Edition, with A p p e n d ix .

book for

WHERE

IPHIGENIA AND OTHER POEMS,

fckt.

M EN D A L ; a Mode o f Oriental Divination, disclosing
ronmrkablo revelations in Biology and Psychology : giving tho
true kev to Bpirii-Agency, and the nature of Apparitions, und
the connection between Mof-iuerism and Hpiriliem. And in Part.
Sc«-«»nd. “ Materialism.'' the Source and V c »ry Afteudunt on
Bocial Disorganisation. By E dw ard B. B. B a r k e r , Esq., a
British Vice-Consul- !*• v®*

OR,

ARE

THE

S P IR I T U A L IS M

DEAD?

E X P L A IN E D .

B y F e e d x . A. B in n e y .— P rice 3 s .
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
BEANOEB AN D M EE TIN GB D U R IN G TH E W E E K , AT TH E S P IR IT U A L
IN STITU TIO N . 16, SO U TH A M PTO N R O W . H O L B O R N .
S u n d a y , M a y 7. Mr. A s h m a n at. D oughty Hall. 14, Bedford R ow . at 7.
M o n d ay , M ay 8. “ Star Circle,” at 8. M r. J . Ashm an on “ Phases o f H ea lin g.”
Admission Is.
W funf .b d a y . M a y 10, M r. Herne, at 3. Admission 2s. 6d.
F r id a y , M a t 12, Miss Eagar, Trance M edium , at 8. A dm ission, Is.
8E AN CF 9 AND M EE TIN G S IN LO N D O N D U R IN G T H E WIDER

B a t u r d a y . M a y 6. N o tfn g H ill, at 11, B lechynden M ew s, L a tim er R oa d, at
Mr. W illiams.

Bee advt.

[7.30. 3d.

S u n d a y , M a y 7. Dr. Sexton, Cavendish R oom s, at 11 and 7.

Mr. Cogman, 1ft, Hi 'eter’e Roan »1u* Kn«i
7.
N otting Hill, 11, Blechynden M ews, Latim er Road, at 7. 3d.
Monday , M ay 8. Developing Circle, at M r. Cogm an s, 16, Sc. Peter’ s R oad,
M ile Knrt Road. »lt 8 o ’clock.
M r. W illiams. See advt.
T u esd a y . M a y 9, Mrs Olive’s Seance. 15, Ainger Ten-ace, A in g e r R oa d, K in g
H enry’s Road, Primrose H ill, at 7. A d m is s io n .‘2s. 6d.
Mrs. Prichard’s D eveloping Circle f-v O airvoy#nre, a t 10, D evonshire
Btreet, Queen 8quare, W .C ., at 8. Adm ission, 2s. 6d.
M iss Baker’s Developing Circle, at 87, lu v ille R oa d, W a lw orth , 6 .E .,
at 8. Adm ission Is.
W e dn esda y , M a y 10, dottin g H ill, at I I , Blechynden M ew s, at 7.30, fo r
Developm ent, embers only.
H.
Warren. 7, \ilhurn Park Road, Carlron Road, at 7.40. A dm ission Is.
21, King Arthur Street, Clifton R otd. Peckham , at 8. A dm ission. 6d.
T hu rsday M a y , 11, Lecture at M r. Cogm an’s, 15, St. P eter’s Kd. M 'le E nd, at 8.
baistoii A.v«»ctan0i* ot I n q o '• ri- hi -. •Jp'.ntu,
F o r in form a tion
as »o Admission o f non-m em i
apply to tho h on orary secretary, a t the
rooms, 74. Navarino Road, L A ston, E .
Mr W illiams. See advt
Mrs. Prichard’s Seance, at 10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .O ., at
8. Admission, Is.
F r id a y , M ay 12. Mrs. Olive’i Seancfi, 15, A inger Terrace, Ainger R oa d, K in g
H enry's Road, Prim rose H ill, at 3. A dm ission, 2s. Cd.
MRS. B U LL O C K S H ALL, 19, CHURCH S T R E E T , IS L IN G T O N .
Su n d a y , Healing at 11 a .m .; Service a 7 p .m . T u es a y , Seance nt 8 ; Is.
F r id a y , 8f*ance at 8 : Non-subscribers Is.
S a t u r d a y , D evelop in g
Class at 8, Subscribers on ly. ______
M ARYLEBON’ E ASSOCIATION OF IN 'QU IRERS IN T O S P IR IT U A L I 8 M ,
QU KB EC H ALL, 25. GT. QUEBEC 8T ., M A R Y L E BO N E R D .
S u n d a y . Beance at 7.80: admission 6d. M onday', 8e»n ce at 8 ; M rs. Brain and
other me-unniB present: adm ission. 4d. T u e s d a y . Lectures and Debates
ot 8 W ednesday , D eveloping C>rcl«-Cor M em bers o n ly ). T hursday *,
M esm eric Class. F r id a y , P ublic Discussion Class. S a t u r d a y . Seance
at 8 ; admission 4d.
L«*cal end other m edium s invited.
Rules and
general inform ation, address—W . O. D rake, G . 1<\ T ilb y , H on . Secs.
SOUTH LONDON ASSOCIATION OF SP IR IT U A L IS T S .
during change o f room s.

M eetings suspended

HE ANDES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE W EE K .
S u n d a y , M a y 7, K e ig h l e y , ’ 0.80 a.m. and 6.80 p.m . Children’s Progressive

Lveemr at

*.m,

nd

>

pm

Wowebby Bridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children's Lycei m ,

10*.m **nii?D.tn

Public Meeting, ft.30 p.m'

B ow ling , SDirHualist*’ Meeting Room,
and ft p.m
B irm in g h a m Mr W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street W^st, near W ell Street,

Hockley. United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 for 7, for Spiritualists only.
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
Manchester, Temperauce Hall. OroHveuor St , All Saints, at s . m i
Halifax Psychological ^oni-ty, O d County Court, Union Street, et*.?0
and ft. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m.
Nottingham Churchgate Low Pavement. Publie meeting at 6.30 p.m ,
Osbett C o m m o n , W akefield , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and ft, p m .
Newcastle-on-T yne , at Freemason*’ Old Hail, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at ft.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l , Public Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f England. Ac
D arlington Spiritual Institution, 1, Mount Street, adjoining the Turkish
Baths. Piihlic Meetings at 10.30 a.m and ft p.m.
S outhbea , at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 6.30.
L ou g bb or o ’ , Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dens’* Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at ft o’clock.
G lasgow, Public meeting, fl.30 p.m., at 164, Trongate.
H kckmondwikl , Service at 6.3" at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.80.
Obsbtt Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N . R. Station).
8ervlce at 2.30 and ft p.m Local mediums.
O l d h a m . Spiritual Institution. Waterloo Street, at 6.
G r im s b y , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s. 212. Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
B u r y , Assembly Room, Cook Street, at 2.30 nnd 6.30.
T u esd a y , M a y 9, St o c k t o n , Meeting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15
B ir m in g h a m , Mihs Bessie Williams, 71. Alma Street, trance m edium.
W e d n e s d a y , M a y 10, Bo w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meetiug Room, 5 p . m .
Os* ktt Com mon , at Mr John 0rsn*’«i. at 7.<0
3 iR.vr.GH am. Mrs. Groom. Developing circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
165, St. Vincent Street.
B irmingham . Mr. W. Perks, 812, Bridge Street West, near W ell Street,
for Development.
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyoeum. at 7.80 p.m ., Trance-mediums, Mrs. Luca*
and Meeare. Wright and Shaokleton.
Thursday , M ay 11, ^ e w c a st l e -o n -T y n e , Old Freemasons’ Hall, W eir’* Court
N«iwuat Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for ft.
G r im s b y , at Mr. T W. Asquith's. 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
Bn rn p iD , 8, Holland lioad, Bighfielda. Developing Oirole. Splrltual'St* only.
PttlDAt K i v 12 uronenoj.. Islington Aaaembly R o o m ,. Committee Meeting
at 7.30 p .m .; Debate at 8.
K . r t , , , , , , , Ohiimtigate r-ow Pavem ent H eeno. at 8.
B irm ingham . Mn» Groom , W6,
Vincent Street. Development
circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7.
Ba l io b s , Temperance Hah, Regent ltoail, at 8.

S E D A LE,
has a splendid “jVrR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
FWest F•ofUassort
men t of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
to give Private Seances from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
England TWEEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything attended at the house of invvstigaior. Seances at 61, Lamb's Conduit
T a il o r

Draper,

an d

jJ J L

on hand.
Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Hoi born.

~

T'HE

“ STURMBERG ”

PLANO HETTE

-I writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
*“ Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
i himself. Of most fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
hands, 8s., 5s. 6d., or 4s. 4d. ; second size, 2s. 9d.; third
size, Is. 9d., post free.

R. FREDERICK TINDALL gives Lessons in Music
Tprms : One Guinea per quarter And can b ' engaged for Seances
M
as a Trance and Developing Alodium.— Apply, 30, Wyndham Street,

Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings— .-trangers adm itted o n ly
on producing a written introduction from a w ell-know n Spiritualist;
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists o n ly , at 8 o ’clock each evening.
Address a? above.

ISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
M
NAMBULIST,SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE,and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. On Friday and Saturday, 10s. Gd. to
those of limited means. Trance ^eance on Monday evenin g at 8 p m .,
2s. 6d. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday evening, for S p iri
tualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock.— Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloom sbury
Square. London, W.C.
N.B.— Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.

Marylebone. Road, W.

OUTHPORT.— A partments.— Families will find every com 
fort on reason.able terras. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussey Road.

S'

F

u r n i t u r e , n e w a n d s e c o n d - h a n d , o il p a i n t 
ing *'. &o, at C. P. B. Alsop’s. 46, High Hoi burn, W.C.

OLD

MSS. AND BOOKS ON ALCHYMY AND MAGIC.

A Gentleman has some rare works on the above subjects for sale.
—Apply to A. B., care of Mr. Hulse, 40, Addison Road, Kensington,
London.

~ DR.

JAMES MACK,

IM Z ^ G -H S T IE T IE O

I E I I E A lL E I R , ,

2 6 , S o u th a m p ton R o w ,

HOLBORN, L O NDON, W.C.
R. M A C K bees to notify that upon receiving a description of
the symptoms of any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper,
with full instructions,—fee, .Five Shillings. Renew d of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter,—fee,
Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from 9 till 1, and from
2 till 5. Consultations every morning free.

D

N, 11.— Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.

T

he

s o u t h

E n g l a n d c r it ic
PUBLISHED EYEliY F r IDAT.

o f

PRICE

ONE

a n d

r e v i e w

.

PENNY.

J u st Published.

P

THOUGHTS

P r i c e 2d.

ON

VACCINATION.

B y H enry P it m a n .
“ I hope your ‘ Prison T h o u g h t s ’ will h a v e a wide circulation, and
help on th e cause o f p r o g r e s s and humanity.”— X . H . B a r k e r , S ec.

United Kingdom Alliance.
London : J a s . B u rn s a n d

F . P itm an ;

Manchester :

J ohn H e y w o o d .

fp IIE S P IR IT S ’ BOOK. Containing the Principles o f Spiritist
“ Doctrine on the Immortality of the Soul, &»•., &c., according to
the Teachings of Spirits of High Degree, transmitted through various
Mediums. Collected and set in order by A lla n K a r d e c . Translated
by A nna B l a c k w e l l . Crown 8vo , pp. 5 1 2 , cloth, 7s. 6 d .
London : T r u b n e r a n d Co., Ludgate Hill.
By E mma H ardinge.

Id.

L a w s o f M e d iu m s iiip .

By

R ules for the S pirit-C ircle.
T h e S p ir it -C i r c l e a n d t h e
D1KGE. id .
T he P h il o s o p h y of D e a t h .
M edium s am d M e d iu m s h ip .

By A. J. D a v is . 2 d .
By T. H a z a r d . 2 d .
W iiat S piritualism has taught. By W illiam H owitt.
C oncerning the S pirit -W orld . By J. J. M orse. Id.

E mma H au -

T heodore P arker in S pirit -L ife.

By Dr. W illis.

By J. J.
Id.

Id.

S p ir it - M e d iu m s a n d C o n j u r e r s . By Dr. S e x t o n . 2 d .
G od and I m m o r t a l it y v ie w e d in t iie L igh t of M o d e r n S p i r it u a l is m .
By Dr. S kxton . 6d.
Is S p ir it u a l is m t h e W o r k o f D e m o n s ? By T. B r e v io r . *-d.
C oncerning M ir a c l e s . By T. B r e v io r . 3d.

I mmortality in H armony with M an’s N ature and E xperience :
Confessions o f Seep icn. By T. BrtEVloB. 3d.
T h e G o sp el of H u m a n i t y ; or. the Connection between Spiritualism
and Modern 1 bough t. B y G korgk B a r l o w . 6d.
S p ir it u a l ism P r o v e d b y F acts : Report of a Two N ig h ts ’ Debate
between C. Biudlnitfh, Secularist, and J. Burns Spiritualist, tid.
S p ir it u a l is m , t h e B i b l e , a n d T a b e r n a c l e P r e a c h e r s . By J. B u r n s .
A Reply to D r. Tat m age's “ Religion o f Ghosts.” 2d.
T he S ympathy of R eligions. By T. W. H igginson. 2d.
London : J a m e s Burks, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

“ A SOW ER WENT FORTH TO S O W ”
Corn : A Berios of Tracts on Bpiritualism.
8S"

4 p p .; is. per 100.

— M a t h e m a t ic a l Bp ir it u a l is m .

tdo. 3.—Bpiritualism and t h e G osp- i. of J esus . a parallel between the life
and teaching* o f Jesas, and the principle* o f Spiritualism . By J. Burns.
«Jo. 3.—Tim P r in c ip l es of M odern Bp ir it u a l is m
By a . E Newton.
flo . I —W n.n is Sp ir it u a l is m P Explaining the philosophy «>f the pin*!womens,
rules and unii>iiti<n.s for the spirit-circle; and am ple inform
ation for
Foi investimation
gators d'.MiriouB of obtaining the manifestation:
S o . 5. - T he Urkkd oh niK S p ir it s
The Ten .spiritual Commandment* and
the Ten L iw s o f Right, given through Einina ILu-iiugw.
t>aVKIWUiN TO SPUUTUAXJBM.
f«o. 6.— Dk Bkk

So.

l . - h'A

-rs •

NINOeptRITIlALlMM

Series of Setmcea with Mr. Bullock, Jim., on Mondays at 7 p m. Ad
mission 5s. Materialisations and other in terrin g Phenomena are now
constantly produced under test conditions.
Notice of R emoval to 90, G reat R ussell Street, B loomsbury, W.C.
1.1 Ri$. W O O D F O R D E , T r a n c e , H e a l in g , an d D e v e l o p in g
ll
Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spi»*it-Control.
in Writing, Drawing. Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediunis-liip. French
spoken.
At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Seano* s attended.
NOTICE.—Physical Seances with first class mediums held on Thursday
and Sa’ urday evenings of each wreek.
Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. W oodforde is also open to engagements for
Private Physical Seancesat her own residence. Previous notice required;
tVes upon arrangement with medium. Address—90, Great Russell Street,
Bloomsbury, W.C.

i/l R. W ILLIE EGLINTON is about to visit the Provinces.
»l
Friends and Societies should address him at once for vacant dates.
Addre.-s,— Mu. Willie Egllnton, St. James’s House, Walthamstow.

HERNE, P h y s i c a l M e d i u m . A P u b l i c Seance o n
W ednesday, at Three o ’clo ck , at 35, S outham pton R ow , H olborn.
A D evelopin g C ircle on M on day E vening at 8 o ’clock at his ow n resi
d ence. Admission Is. A t hom e daily, 3, R ockm ead Hoad, South H ack
ney, V ictoria P a rk : Ten m inutes from C am bridge Heath station , v i a
U nderground R a ilw a y ; or Om nibus, South H ackney to B roadway, tw o
minutes* w a lk ; or R oyal Blue o r Chelsea O m nibus to “ Earl o f A berdeen,”
five m inutes. At B iighton first and third Sundays in the m o n th ; oth er
Sundays at hom e, f->r Spiritualists o n ly , at seven o ’clock.
\|R. J. J. MORSE,

I n s p i r a t i o n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , has
returned to England, and is now prepared to receiv e calls, ae
U'Ual. to lecture in London o r the p rovin ces. All letters to b e addressed
to him at W arw ick Cottage, Old F-»rd R oad, Bow. London. E.

T

C. C A L D W E L L ,

M e d iu m

T est

for

C om m l o c a t io n s ,

• is w illing to attend Investigators at their <»wn R esidences. F ee, 5s.
— Address, J. C. Caldwell. 46, T h o m e R d .,S o u th L am beth, 8.W .

UK.
•*l

HUDSON,

2, Kensington Park Road,

P hotographer,

Near Not ting Hill Gate W

SYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION tor th.- Cure o f Diseases,
254, Marylebone Road. Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m.
GU o n.m Healers sent to all parts; terms moderate. J o s e p h A s h m a n ,
Principal.

P

Id .

S p ir it u a l is m a s an A id a n d M e th o d of H uman P r o g r e s s .
M orse . Id.
A S c ie n tif ic V ie w of M o d e r n S p ir it u a l is m . By T . G r a n t .
W hat is D e a t h ?
By J u d g e E dm on ds . Id .

OF RESIDENCE.—MRS. OLIVE

has Removed to 15, Ainger Terrace, Ainger Road, King Henry’s
Road, Primrose Hill, N.W., three minuies’ from Chalk Farm Station ;
five minutes from Omnibus to Oxford Street or West End. Seances as
usual for Clairvoyance. Med cal Mesmerism, Trance, Tests &c. Private
Seances by arrangement. Public Seances, Tuesdays, 7 p.m ; Fridays,
3 p.m. Admission, 29. 6d. Visits within ten miles, Tw o Guineas, in
clusive.
P hysical S eances, Dark ard Light. Mrs. O live has arranged for a

FRANK

Hutton Chambers, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
London : J as. Burns, 15, Southampton Row. W.C.

RISON

NO T I C E.—CHANGE

M ISS

C H AN D O S

E ra d ica tes

Consumption, Cancer, Ir.sanity,

Dipsomania. Nervous and Infantile Di.-eases. One Guinea per
visit (within three m ile*); by post, Tw o Guineas per month. Full
instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
Address. 17. Brunswick Square. W.C.

pSYOHOPATHIC INSTITUTION

for

the

C u r e o f D is e a s e ,

I
19, Church Street, Upj er Street. Islington. N.— A good Magi etic
Healer (Mr. J .Smith) in attendance daily from 11 a.ra. till 2 p.m. Fee,
26 6d. Sundays and We nesdays free Mr.and Mrs. B u l l o c k , Principal*.

E D I C A L M E S M E R I S M A N D G A L V A N I S M .—
PROFESSOR ADOLPHE D ID IER (30 Years Established)
Attends Patients, and may be Consulted daily at his residence from
2 till 5.—10, Berkeley Gardens, Camptlen Hill, Kensington.

M

A SEANCE for INVESTIGATORS, at MRS. PRICHARD’S
A
10. Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W .C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
Clairvoyance, 2s. 6d.

R. BULLOCK. Jim., P
Medium, " ’ill jrive Two
M
Seanrna. on Saturdays, May 6th and 20tb at Bleohvnden Mews,
Latimer Rond Netting Hill. Commence nt. ft o’clock. Ad
hysical

iSTROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
Oil tlie Events ox Life, a 103, Caledonian Road, K m * Cross.
Personal Consultations only.
Tone of Birfh required. Pee, 2s. 6d.
Instructions tfivftn
Attendance froir 2 'ill ft p.m
A O N E T i c H E A L 1 N G A T A 1> 1 8 T A N O E , b y
F KAN CIS W . MON’ I K, 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.

M Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

Phrenological Works and Delineations of Character.

J.

B

U

R

N

S

,

P R A C T IC A L

PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
% * Mr. Burns’s ninny engagements render it necessary that visitors make appointments in advance.
THE

M e . BURNS gives his
Psycho - Organic Delinea
tions on the following
terms :—

PHRENOLOGICAL
JOURNAL

hcpcT^

AM)

LIFE ILLUSTRATED:
Published Monthly.

Por a full Written Deline
ation-— the remarks made
by Mr.Burns being taken
down in shorthand, and
written out verbatim, with
Chart of the Organs,
21s.

A nnu al S ubscrip tion 12s., S ingle
Copies, p o st-fre e , I s . 2d.

"iTS^rUiEMORY
The P h r e n o l o g ic a l J o u r n a l is
devoted to tlie Science o f Mini—phy
sically, socially, intellectually, and
morally. It treats on E t h n o l o g y ,
or the Natural History o f Man; on
P h r e n o l o g y , the Brain and its Func
tions: P h y s io g n o m y , or Signs o f
Character, and how to read them ;
P s y c h o l o g y , the Science o f the S oul;
including Biography, Choice o f P ur
suits, Selection o f Partners in Busi
ness, Confidential Clerks, or those
best suited to places o f trust, nnd to
point out, on scientific principles,
what each can do best.
The P h r e n o l o g ic a l J o u r n a l is
now in its sixtieth volume, has a
large circulation, and is esteemed a
judicious teacher, a safe guide, nnd
a moral monitor in our best families.
It teaches each his temptations, nnd
how to escape ; how to educate,
train, nnd govern children ; how
to manage the Insane and the Im be
cile. It advocates all measures cal
culated to reform, improve, and to
elevate the individual and the race.

FRIEND

For a Verbal Delineation,
and M a r k e d C h art,
10s. 6d.

lNeuAGE

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation,
for children and those of
limited means, 2s. 0d.
Mr. Burns may be en
gaged to give Delineations

Y early V olu m es, h a n d so m e ly
bou n d , 16s.

on his visits to the countrv.

The Science of Health

:

published monthly.

Annual Subscription, 8 s .; Single Numbers, 10d., post-free.

This useful and successful Magazine enters now upon its sixth volume. It fills a place in literature occupied by no other, and has already proved its great
necessity. Its object is to teacli the 8oience o f Life, including the Laws which govern it, and all that relates to the Art of Recovering and Preserving Health.

The Illustrated Annual of Phrenology and Physiognomy for 1876.

Large

Page3, 66 Illustrations. Post-free, is. ; with Hunutn ft a fare for February, (>d. ; both, post-free, Is. 2d.
CoxTKSTrt:—Calendar*: Introduction ; Elements of Character Reading—Types o f Development, the Temperaments, with Illustrations; Aspiration ; Samuel
It. W.-lls, late Publisher of the P h r e n o l o g i c a l J o u r n a l , with Portrait; about Handwriting: the No-Mind Family; Edward J. Hughes, Inventor o f the Hughes
Printing Telegraph, with Portrait-: Our Ears, and their Significance, with Illustrations; Wasting Capital; Phrenology and Phj'siognomy ; the Panorama o f
Man—Illustrations; a Chapter o f German Authors, with Portraits; tile Centennial Exposition—Illustrations; the History o f the Pianoforte; D. L. Moody and
Ira D. Sankey, with Portraits ; the Mission o f the Fly ; a Chapter on some familiar Birds, with Illustrations; what they arc made o f; Theodore Thomas, the
Orchestral Leader, with Portrait; “ Think o f his head in the morning," illustr led. Poetry: Silver Linings; •• Be good to yourself; ’* the Dogmatist’s Creed;
the Human Countenance. Miscellaneous: “ As dull os a H o e Advice gratis; \Y hat the Features show; Astronomical Notes ; a Simple Barometer; American
Institute o f Phrenology; Oratory; the Great National Debts; to clean Carpets : Preservation o f Timber; Right -o r t o f Skin Beamifiers; the Metric System;
Defini ions o f Proper Names; Don't be too critical; Relative Hardness o f Woods; Origin o f Newspapers; Comparative Size o f Countries; Weights and
Measures; Symbolical Meaning o f ColourB; some Mechanical Facts; Ancient Cathaj-; Use o f Silence; a Good Reply.

Lectures on Mental Science.
Treatise on Phrenology.

By G. S.

W

eaver.

Reprint of a Popular and Eloquent American

Original Edition, 5s. ; New Edition, 2s. 6 d . ; to Depositors, six copies for 10 s. Gd., carriage extra.

The Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical Psychology.
Arcana of Spiritualism;
D r. B o v e e D

o d s.

N o w sold at 8s..

a

H u dson T u t t l e .

Eighteen Lectures by

New Edition, 3s. Gd., post-free ; to Depositors, four copies for 10s., carriage extra.
m an u al

of

s p ir it u a l

s c ie n c e

and

p h il o s o p h y

.

By

T o b e p u b lis h e d a t 5 s . ; t o D e p o s it o r s , 3s. 6 d . ; p o s t-fr e e , 4s., o r six c o p ie s f o r o n e g u in e a , carriage extra.

This comprehensive work has been thoroughly revised by the Author; it is one o f the most intellectual examples o f Spiritual literature.
is in the hands of the printer, and is expected to be ready during tlio present month. A large number is already subscribed for.

Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism.
Photographs, Engravings, Diagrams, Spirit-W ritings, &e.
7s. (id .; to Depositors, 5 s .; post-free, 5s. 6 d.

By N. B.

W

olfe,

Tbo American Edition sells for 12s.

M .D .

The new edition

550 pages, with many

The New Edition w ill be published at

The arrangements o f the Progressive Literature Publication Fund provide that those who deposit sums o f money with that fund, maj- claim new works on
Spiritiiulism at cost price. Any amount may be paid in as a deposit.
Tht? Managers •.1 Spiritual Centres in 'he Colonies and Abroad are invited to participate in this Publication Scheme. They may be supplied with special editions
at nianul.ictm-ot price •, putting tn.-m in the same position as we occupy ourselves. All such orders must be accompanied by a deposit to cover the transaction, for
winch duo consideration will be afforded.
I.
- a! Book Clubs, the members of which pay in small weekly subscriptions, will lie treated on the same terms as other depositors. I t is our object to see the
literature of Spiritualism diffused everywhere, nnd at the smallest coat to the purchaser. Every Spiritualist we hope will help us, as many have done in the past.
L o n d o n : J. BURNS, 15, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W.C.
L i 7 ico Volume#, 8 vo, clo th , p r i c e 28^.

A PHILOSOPHICAL

t r e a t is e

I S T E P T T J l S r i E ’ S

ON THE NATURE AND

CONSTITUTION OF MAN. By G e o r g e H a r r i s , LL.D., F.S.A ,
Vice-President o f the Psychological Society, anti of the Anthropological
Institute; nnd Anther of the ‘ Theory of the Arts,” “ Civilisation con
sidered us a Science/’ &c.
Thin work embrace* a comprehensive and complete survey of man—
physical, moral, and intellectual; topics connected with the spiritual
being, and fin? loading opinions on this subject, including the nature,
oHsem-e, properties and mode of operation of the sou l; the alliance
between matter and spirit; and the existence and m ides of communi
cation of spiritual being-, aro here di-c'w;*cd; and a now theory of nur
intellectual nvateno, and of mental cultivation, is propounded
Contri
bution;! have been made of notes on point* of much interest, hy several
eminent writers on psychology, physiology, anil natural history.

London : G. Bhll & ttoHs, York Street, Covent Garden.

ALMANAC AND EPHEMERIS FOR 1876,
Being Bissextile or Leap-Year ,
CONTAINING

REDICTIVE NOTES OF PROBABLE

P

EVENTS

AND

W E A TH E R ; Geocentric Longitudes of the Sun, Moon, end Seven
I’ l i i n , for every dny in tbo yen'-. Latitudes and Declinations, also
the Longitudes. See., of iho Four Principal Asteroids. The Longitudes,
Latitudes, and Declinations of Sixty of the Principal F ixed Stars; and
I other Tables and Phenomena.
Published at is. 6d. To r e a d e r s of the M k d i o u , fld each. Post-free, "d.
London :

J.

BoitNS,

15, Southampton Row , W.C.

